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----------·,in Bulloch- -- - --- SAWS FILED-All types of
For Sale ------ cls���s f��t��Ckl�S�O'M';..'l!i'i: H P Womack, superin-
------------ FILER Your sows will cut tendent of the Bulloch County
FOR SALE-J-bedroom house laster, cleaner, truer P S Schools, announces that Mrs
on desirable pine covered lot Tankersley PETE'S FOLEY G H Byrd and Mrs Bill Olliff
Owner being transferred and de- SAW FILERS, 13 West Moore have been added to the speech Mrs, Ernest Brannen, EdItor
sires to sell by January Already Street PHONE PO 4-3860 department of the Bulloch
FHA financed Pay equity and 5-22-tlc County Schools 1--- _
assume small monthly payments The speech program they nrc SMITIf ROBERTSONDial PO 4-3731 12-11-58 tfc
A S offerong consists of two thirty-
-
FOR SALE-1953 MT John
" DODD, JR, minute group lessons weeklv 01 Mr and Mrs John Melvin FOR BRIDESMAIDS
Deere 2-row tractor and equip- Real Estate a charge of $6 monthly Pnrents Robertson of Statesboro an-
ment Good condition, reason- See Us for Loans Interested In their children tok nounce the marriage of theirable priced J F SPENCE, Homes for Rent mg these speech lessons ure
Brooklet, Go, Phone VlcrOR
Homes for Sale asked to contact Mrs OlliFf or
daughter, Winnie Nell, to Mr
2-2644 t-I-tre Mrs Byrd at 4-5547 or 43579 Rex Smith, son of Mrs Grady
Apartment This speech program Will be Smith and the late Mr Smith of
List With Us For offered providing there are
Pembroks
QUick Sale enough students Interested 111 The murrtuge was performed
23 North Main St. taking the speech lessons at the home of the bride's
Phone 4-2471 parents on Saturday, December
20, with the Rev J Clinton A color motif of gold end
We Go Places
Ward, pastor of the Pembroke white was carried out on the re­
Methodist Church, In the cepuon rooms White and gold
presence of the Immediate bells were used In a mantel Dr-
families and friends rangcment
F��tel��T.;- hO��r��� t�� ro 4 nl5 Mr and Mrs Matt Dobson
business section of town ThIS and children, Jean, Lillian,
IS an Ideal room for a lady or Matthew and Cora of Nashville,
gentleman who destres a room Tenn, arrived December 26 to
near town Reasonable rate Lo- TIRED OF LOOKING at that visit Mrs Dobson's parentscated at 107 North College cotton rug on your Cloor or Mr and Mrs Harry W Smith
A glittered white spruce
P
__H_0_N_E_4_-3_3_55 It_c_C_- ���� �t�e��worol�uca�f�o1J'�r Mrs Acquilla Warnock vlsited ChhrtlStmacsh trete Wlthb IPllnk andFOR RENT- Three room fur- LAUNDRY and DRY CLEAN- w ue rIS mas a s were
nished apartment Available ING and let us dye It one of her son and family, Mr and Mrs matched 10 beauty by the glft­
now Adults only MRS J P 72 colors Phone 4-3284 today James M Warnock 10 washing- wrapped packages around It
FOY, 343 South Main Phone 3-28-tfc ton, D C for the Chnstmus
4-2664 Itc holidays The banquet table was
FOR RENT _ Uufurmshed 31.1III__ralll:lllll_IIIIIIIIIII..1IIl covered With delectable foods
room apartment With private C. C. LAMB JR. Major
J E Jones and his Wife, in color accents in the menu
bath For couple only PHONE P I A N 0 Sandra,
and children, Suzanne which consisted of shnmp cock-
4-2445 janltfc and Andy of Falls Church, Va, tall, sweetheart salad, cheeseSALES and SERVICE spent the holidays With Mr and sticks, red spiced pears, potato
FO�, �1���a�0��e're���':{�I:h� Mrs H P Jones Sr souffle, stdng beans, asparagus
whole, or may be rented as two BUSiness Office * • • casserole, blueberry muffinS,
t e t fu Ished 0 e rolls, pastel mmts, chiffon pie:�a: ::;'sn t�'reeu�oo;::s The oth�r Phone 4.9352 Mr and Mrs Marvm Collins and coffee
has five rooms Private en- Home Phone 4.9393
had as thOir holidays guesls
trances Hot and cold water
Mr and Mrs Ohnle H Harper,
Located at 5 East Kennedy St 1c::=_=I!!11 .a _Mr Larry Harper of Pulaski,
ItcHW MISS Lmda Baker of Metter,
S Sgt and Mrs Marvm C
Beasley Sr and children of Ha­
hira, Ga, Rev and Mrs Milton
G ColJms of Macon, Mr and
Mrs Gene Cowart of Savannah,
Mr and Mrs Irvin Collms and
family of Twin City, Mr and
Mrs H G Brewer of Miami,
FlOrida
Those attending were Mr and
Mrs Henry Moses, Carol Elame
Moses, Mrs Julius Moses, Mrs
Paula Oppenheim, MISS Martha
Moses, Mrs Grace Waller, Mrs
Herman Bland, Mrs Leroy
Shealy, Mrs Roy Parker, Mrs
Howard Atwell, Mrs 0 A
Bazemore, Mrs lester Riggs,
Mrs Max Edenfield, Mrs CeCil
The home of the W S Han- Waters, MISS Allie Donaldson,
ncr's on College Street was the Mrs Wilham Hunnicutt, Mrs
scene of a lovely SOCial at the Pearl DaVIS and Mr and Mrs
beglnnmg of the holiday season Ernest Brannen
honoring members of Sigma AI- • • •
pha Iota MuSIC Fraternity for MRS EMMETr SCOllwomen at GeorglB Teachers Col-
.
lege Other patronesses enter- HOSTESS AT
tammg with Mrs Hanner were BUFFET SUPPER
Mrs E L Barnes, Mrs Waldo
Floyd, Mrs Roger Holland Sr,
and Mrs Guy Wells
The chapter colors, red and
white, were beautifully carried
out In the decoratIOns of the
home A ceramic madonna look­
Ing down on a low bowl of
white narCISSI graced one end
of the mantel as red candles
added colorful balance at the
other Arrangements of red
camellias were on occasIOnal
tables about the room
After a short Informal pro­
gram of Christmas readings and
mUSIC, the guests were mVlted
to the dmIng room where they
were served from n beautifully
"ppolnted table, centered With COLLINS FROZEN FOODS
seven candelabra bearing red ENTERTAIN CITY AND
and white candles, low vasos of COUNTY OFFICERS
white narCIssI, surrounded by
Silver leaves and red tulle Color­
ful refleshments appropnate to
the holiday season WOI e SCI vBd
as Mrs Floyd poured coffee
flam the lovely Silver service at
one end of Ule table
Members of the chapter
brought In(hvldual gIfts of toys
to contllbule to the local Chnsl- Mr Collins stated that the
mus toy dnve The gift of the
patronesses to the chapter was
a solid brass candelabrum With
holders for seven candles, a
number Significant to the chap
ler
Sigma Alpha Iota IS a na­
tlonai honorary and profes­
Sional fraternity 1 he Gamma
1 heta Chapler which was
formally organized Rnd affiliated
\\ Ith natIOnal last year IS one of
fOllr III the state
Two added to
·CLASSIFIED ADS· speech program
For Rent
FOR RENT-Two offices at 4
West Cherry St Air Condl-
�onJd Hg1�1��IY rede��{:_\�� 112=======::11==:::1
FOR RENT-FurnIShed apart­
ment for rent PHONE 4-3438
or 4-3263 MRS F C PARKER
JR 11-27-tfc
FOR better cleaning, 10 keep
colors gleammg, usc Dlue 1.... •••••_Lustre carpet cleaner Belk's I­
Dept Store
FOR RENT-Extra nice apart­
ment, furnished Three rooms
and bath Separate entrance
Chas, E, Cone Really Co, Inc.
Simmons Shopping Center
Dial 4-2217
Mr and Mrs Billy Joe Deal
••'-;;;::=:3l:::I.....aEl
and daughter, Kim of Savannah,
Visited Mr and Mrs L Martin
during the hohdays
Mr and Mrs H P Jones Jr
and children, Woodle and Beth
spent Christmas with Mrs Jones'
parents, Mr and Mrs Sam B









al G dLand by FORESTLANDS allon uarREALTY CO J M TINKER,
Broker, 30 Selbald Street, States-
boro Phone PO 4-3730 or PO A advI·sor4-2265 4-17 tfc rmy
EXPERIENCED SEWING Ma-
chine Operalors-Why travel' Lt Col Franklln J Mlchnel-
Work fight here In Statesboro son, son of Irving Michaelson,
Only Ihose With record of 1243 No Crescent HClhl BI d
prevIous high earnings and
s v
qua!'ty work wanled STATES- Los Angeles, Callf, graduates
BORO MANUFACTURING CO from the Associate Course given
Statesboro Armory East Vine by the famous Army College, on
Street enlrance 12-18 Irc December 19
SIGMA ALPHA IOTA
FRATERNITY HONORED
FollOWing hiS graduatIOn, he
---___ Will return to Statesboro, Geor­
____________ gla, where he Is Army adVISor to
the IOlst AAA Bn, Georgia Na­
tIOnal Guard
He IS a graduate of the UIII­
verslty of California at Los
Angeles, B A degree In 1948,
a:=- a==_1111 and the OhiO State University,
Columbus, Ohio, M A III 1949
Rnd Ph D In 1951
He and hiS Wife have a nlne­
year old son, Franklyn Scott
Mrs Michaelson IS the former
MISS Kathryn Zittrouer, daugh­
ter of Mrs C A Zittrouer, 1126
====JM.:======:::I lexington Ave, Savannah, Gs
Services
TINKER S TIMBER CRUISING
SERVICE-30 Selbald Street
J M TINKER Phone PO 4 3730




TILE YOUR OLD BATH
BEN RHODES - PHONE 4-9657
MR AND MRS M E GINN
ATTEND SALES MEErlNG
AT NASSAU
Mr and Mrs M E Gllm or
Statesboro left the Imeson MUIlI­
clpal Airport, Jacksonville, nn,
on December 16, to attend a
sales meetlllg at Nassau 111 the
Bahamas of Case farm eqUIp­
ment dealers from North aro
IIna, Tennessee, Georglil, Ala­
bama and Florida The meetlllg
extended Over a penod of five
days Mr Gmn of the M E
Gmn Company, Statesboro �aw
the new Case '1000' self-plo
pelled comblllo, III addition to
other new equipment
The Bulloch Herald
Continued from Page I
After the wedding trtp to
Florida Mr and Mrs Smith will
make their home III Pembroke
where Mr Smith IS employed
by the state highway depart­
ment
instrumental In the passage of
the National Bank Act - under
which Tho First National Bank
of Chicago was Issued CharterThe clothing found with the No 8 on July 3, 1863 _ also
skeleton discovered December made recommedations to Con- 1
gress which resulted i t h
Announcement was made ast
23 by a hunter near the cerne- n e week that the Rev J Robertuuthorlzauon of legal tender Smith, pastor of the Statesborotery at Lolls Creek Church has paper money July 17, 1861 First Baptist Church was electedbeen Identified as belcngtng to Although previous experience vice president of the executive
Mrs Estelle Irene Carllzzo, age
With paper, or soft money, had committee of the Georg in Bap-
39
been unsuccessful, It has sur- list Convention The executive
, of 1780 Stewart Avenue, vived good times and bad until, committee acts for the conven­S W, Atlanta, according to a With the Withdrawal of gold non between annual sessions of
statement made by the Bulloch from Circulation 111 1933, It has the convention, and IS charged
County sheriff's office on Tues- almost completely replaced gold With the responsibility for Geor-
day afternoon of this week
and Silver as the legal tender gra Baptist workof the nation The executive committee held
The Identification of the cloth- Of particular Interest III the Its annual rneetmg at the Shef-
IIIg followed the discovery by paper money section IS the large fied CIIIIIC, Georgia Baptist Hos­
Deputy Rufus Waters of a
Size of the older bills, which pital, III Atlanta
have all been replaced by the -------veterinarian's receipt in the present smaller size Included
name of Michael Carllzzo, dated are specimens of National Bank W h N· IOctober 17, showing that the At- notes, which were ISsued by atc Ig Itlanta veterinarian had vacci- national banks Individually upon
depositfng United States bonds h Idnated a dog for robles Inquiry With the Treasury An example service e atled to the discovery that Mrs IS the $10 note of 1902 IssuedEstelle Irene Carllzzo had left by the First National Bank ofAtlanta on October 22 or 23 F· B
.
A hunter was In the woods Ch�a��re to arrange your sche- irst aplIst
near Lotts Creek on December dule of activities so that they
23 and found the skeleton and Will include a Visit to The Sea The First Baptist Church ex­
tattered remains of clothing He Island Bank to see this dis- tends a cordial invitation to all
did not report his findings until play which IS valued at many members and friends to jom In
Christmas Day when he told thousands of dollars the Watch Night service on
Sheriff Harold Howell about It Wednesday, December 31st, be­
ginning at 9 p m From 9 p m
After Sheriff Howell began hls 0 h M to 10 50 P m there Will be amvesugatton he called III the geec ee asons period of fellowship, games andGeorgia Bureau of Investigntion refreshment 111 the SOCial hall
and the State Crime Laboratory k Promptly
at 1050 P m the
to aid III probing the circum- eat tur ey at second part of the program Willstances surrounding the case begin In the sanctuary of the
Relatives of Mrs Carlizzo al
church A color, sound film,
were m Savannah Monday and annu supper
"Workers Together With God,"
Will be shown, and the Insplra-Identified the clothmg found 1I0nal speaker Will be RevWith the body At the one hundred second James Reed pastor of the First
Sheriff Howell was In Savan. �nnua� com m u n I cat Ion of Baptist Chu�ch, Claxton, Ga
nah Tuesday With officers of geec
ee Lodge No 213, Free -----------
the GBI
and Accepted Masons, held re­
cently, the members and VISitOrs
present enjoyed the traditional
K f P· II
turkey supper It was served by
• 0 • msta s members of Blue Ray Chapter, F· B
.
Bells were JIngling Sunday Order Eastern Star Irst aptlstIIIght, December 21, at the home Willie R Kelly was elected
of Mrs Paul Carpenter on North new offl'cers Worshipful Master, and otherCollege, as she honored her ten members elected and appomted Church Dec 28brothers and Sisters, all sons and to serve With him In 1959 were •
daughters of the late Sol alld f f 1959 Egut W Barnes, Selllor Warden,Josephme Brannen Allen, at a or year 0 Burton F Henry, jumor warden, The First Baphst Church ob-festive Christmas party The O'Neal Rushmg, semor deacon, se!;Ved "Student Night at Chnst-
party mcluded the husbands and At the regular meetmg of Hiram B Dollar Sr, jUlllor mas" last Sunday IIIght, Decem-
Wives and children of lhe mem- Statesboro Lodge No 97, deacon, Edward J Cullen, semor ber 28, dUring the evenmg
bers of thiS family Klllghts of Pythlas held last �tewart, Wilbert A Semmel, worship hour All college and
A turkey dmner, With all the Friday O1ght, the followmg
JUll10r stewart and Wm H Long graduate students of the church
frills was served buffet fasillon members were Installed as of-
Jr, secretary
•
were recogmzed durmg the serv-
A Ch t t h flcers for the ensumg term Frank Smith, treasurer, Larry
ice
rlS mas ree was t e center E Clark Tyler and Charlie J The entire service was con-
of the decoratIOns, enhanced by Jesse N Akins chancellor Newsome chaplin were re- ducted by the students accord-the glow of candles on the iJuffet commander, Rev Aivin L Lynn, elected
' ,
Ing to announcement thiS week
table vice chancellor, J Ivey Wynn, Josh T Nessmlth, havmg by the Rev J Robert Smith,
Prelate, J Burton Mitchell, served as secretary for 23 pastor of the church
finanCial secretary, Josh T years ask that he not be re- First Baptist has approximate-
Nessmlth, Keeper of Records elected Iy 65 young people who are m
and seal, J Barney Rushmg, InstallatIOn of the officers college, nursmg school or
master of works, Paul J HUnm- was conducted by B B Morns, graduate school
cutt, master at arms, Wm H aSSISted by R L Cone Jr ------------
Allen Jr, Inter guard, and Har- Regular meetmgs of the Lodge Iyear Will be held Tuesday IIIghtry B Clark, outer guard are held on the first and tillrd January 6th, and the EnteredThe officers and members Tuesday mghts of each month Apprentice degree Will be con-
present enjoyed the lodge's
The first meetmg III the new ferred on a class of candidates
Christmas supper
FORMAL LUNCHEON
Mrs H P Jones Jr was
hostess at her home on North
Main Street honormg MISS
Claudia Tinker and her brides­
maids at a lovely luncheon
Saturday, December 20, prior to
her marriage to Robert Donald­




The formal luncheon table,
With a while damask cloth, was
centered With a sliver epergne
filled With greenery and white
fugi mums Tlny gold bells
marked the places Favors were
green net baks of rice The
bride's place was marked With
a bride and groom flgurine
On Wednesday evening, De­
cember 17, Henry's entertained
the employees at a lovely ban­
quet at Mrs Bryant's kitchen
The first course was served 111
the living room Luncheon
courses carried out the green
and gold theme
The hostess and her family
presented the honoree �1Il old
Silver gallery tray
The guests were the honor ee
her Sister, Miss Martha Tinker,
maid of honor and sale at­
tendant, another sister Mrs
Mary Narramor, Mrs 'Mmton
Tinker, mother of the bride,
Mrs J R Donaldson the
groom's mother, Mrs Gordon
Franklm Ir of Athens Mrs )
Brantley Johnson, Mrs Jim
Spiers, Mrs Grant Tillman r
Mrs Gerrard Swarthout, Mr�
ohn Wooley and Mrs GeneCarol Elame Moses, daughter Curryof Mr and Mrs Henry Moses •••
distributed the gifts Bonus ALLEN FAMILY
checks from the management GATHERS AROUND
were given out THE CHRISTMAS TREE
Student night at
Games were played and songs
On Saturday IIIght Mrs were sung to make the Chrlst-Emmett Scott entertnmed With mas party a real festive one
a buffet supper, havmg as her
guests Mr and Mrs Hubert
Newton, Mr and Mrs Beb Tan­
ner, Mr and Mrs Frank GettiS,
Mr and Mrs Harold Sasser, Mr
and Mrs Roy .,Iark, Mr and
Mrs Ned Hughes of Savannah,
Henry Smith and hIS guest, MISS
Delsey Campbell of Newport,
News, Va
Those present were Mr and
Mrs H B Deal of Portal, Mr
and Mrs Nattie Allen, MISS Sally
Allen, Mrs A J Trapnell, Mr
and Mrs Jones Allen, Mr and
Mrs Hudson Allen, MISS Penny
Allen, Mr and Mrs Enlltt Akms
and son, Lewell, Mr Zack Allen,
Mr and Mrs George KlIlg and
the hostess
The Bulloch Herald - PaGe 8e>Regular meetmgs are held
second and fourth Friday IIIghts Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, January I, 1959The buffet table, With dark
green table cloth, was at- 1:-----------------------_.
tracllvely decorated With reri Ir-----------------------.
candles and pyrocantha bernes





The Collins Frozen Foods, Inc
entertained the city law enforce·
mcnt officers, the county
sheriff and county officers and
the aity firemen at a steuk sup
Iper at the company's plant onrhursduy and Friday IIIghls, De­
cember 18 and 19
Welcome 1959 o
supper was 111 recogmtlOll or
"U1C wonderful service per­
formed by thiS group of men al
all tllnes"
The rooms where the guests
were received were colorful With
holiday decoratIOns
TIle meals were served 111 the
new d111tng area and were pre
pared in the modern kitchen by
the Collins Flozen Foods
dietiCian, whew all meats are
tested before bemg packaged
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pays 10 per cent
dividend Dec. 31
By MRS, J, A, ROBERTSON
B ROO K LET, Ga - The
eleventh annual meetmg of the
stocholders of the Farmers and
Merchants Bank of Brooklet was
held at the Brooklet Community
House Wednesday night, Decem­
ber 31, 1958 Approxknately
sixty stockholders and VISitors
were present A Christmas din­
ner, prepared and served by the
members of the Senior Class of
Southeast Bulloch High School,
was thoroughly enjoyed by the
guests The banquet tables were
beautifully decorated with
Christmas berries and greenery,
carrying out the SPIrit of the
holiday season
Rites held for
nah Rivet area Will meet 111 Statesboro on Wednesday,
Januai y 14, when they Will discuss subjects of Vital







Mayor Bowen said we plan
• ---------- • to discuss major baSIC problems MI' Ike Mlnkovitz of H Minkovitz and Sons, an.
1.------------ area resources, and the area's
Mrs Arthur Howard, 73, died potential We Will also try to nounced
this week that Wot k has begun on his reo
Sunday, January 4, In the Bul- The \Veather translate the result of those dis modeling and renovation program for the stoi e here
loch County Hospital after a cuss Ions Inlo action in Statesboro, He pointed out that "business will gnlong Illness Mrs Howard was �
a lifelong resident of Bulloch UpS Out of the meeting Mayor on.as usual" and invites shoppers to come to the storeCounty and a member of the Bowen expects that a coopero- Just as they always have,
Pittman Park Methodist Church and tive organization can be formed
She was a member of the to activate plans lor working at The remodeling plans
call for
l Statesboro Woman's Club and Downs the many problems which beset a complete
new front, With new
past matron of the Eastern Star municipal and county govern display windows and nddltional
chapter here ments display windows on the side of
She Is survived by her hus- The meeting will be held at the store on West Main Street hband, Arthur Howard of States- The thennometer readings Mrs Bryant's Kitchen, begfnnlng "When completed our building convene ere on
boro, three daughters, Mrs R S lor the week 01 Monday, De- at 10 a m will be one of which this com-
Bondurant 01 Statesboro, Mrs eember 29, through Sunday, munlty can be proud" he said
H C Bazemore of Statesboro January 4, 1959, were as fol- Mr Bowen said that business
and Mrs Woodrow Hamm of lows: and Industrial leaders from the Complete remodeling plans
Savannah three sons, Charlie L High Low state will be present to answer will be released next week,
he
Howard, Claude A Howard and questions that might arise Some said City
Court 01 Statesboro will
Jerry W Howard all of States- Monday, Dee, 29 '" 68 44 of these arc Phil Hammer, presl-
convene here on Monday morn-
boro, 15 grandchildren, 5 great- [I'uesday, Dec, 30 ,', 70 48 dent of the Hammer and Com- BULLOCH COUNTY BANK mg. January 12,
at 10 o'clock
grandchildren, three sisters, Mrs ,Wednesday, Dec, 31 ,63 43 pany, Inc,
business analyst, At-
STOCK"OLDERS TO MEET wldltlh Judge Cohen Anderson pre-
J M Lee of Crestview Fln., lanto, , W Fanning chairman,
n s ng
Mrs W T Langford of Savan-
Thursday, San, I '59 , 65 45 agricultural economics, School TUESDAY, JANUARY 13 Jurors drawn to serve arc
nah, and Mrs H M Teets of Friday, Jan,
2 , , , , 62 48 of Agriculture, University of H H Godbee, I T Stewart,
Statesboro, three brothers, Car- Saturday, aJn, 3 '" 57 42 Georgia Athens Col C K Hard
W G Cobb, president of the J W Sanders, A B McDougald,
son N Wilson of Savannah, Ar- Sunday, Jan_ 4 "'" 63 46 Ing d;rector' Georgia State
Bulloch County Bank, this week S W Starling Jr, Sylvester Par-
thur C Wilson of Valdosta and Planning C�mmlsslon Roy announced
the annual meeting rlsh, Geo C Hagins (1209th),
OSle M Wilson of Went Palm
I Rainfall for the week was Flynt assIStant engmeer Geor of the bank's stockholders
fOJ
Miss Sarah Hall, A R Snipes,
Bench, Fla, and a number of 143 Inches, g .. State' HI�hway department, Tuesday morning, January )3, W W Woodcock, J Walter
meces and nephews Total ralnCall for December,
Col R C Bnhr ellstrlct·t I I 0 ciock at the bank Holland, Bernard Morris, Ben
Funeral services were held 1958, was 2.41 Inches. Total
engineer, Savannah District U Ruy Turner, R Grady Shuman,
Monday at 3 p m from ti,e I f II f th 4323
S Army Engmeers, Dr George
M M Le
. Lloyd Gay, T J Hagm Logan
Ira n a or e year was H Hull dlretcor of agrlculturnl r. C nlOre IS Hagan, W A Hodges Jr, R L������o�:'th r�e'm�t:;,e La!���'�! Inclhfesl'I41755 InChes, Is BnolrmalhI economiCS, Clemson Colle��
, \
Poss, George W Pollard, F T
ra nan n year or u DC Clemson S C Rohert M Daughtry, Cccii E Kennedy,Houston offiCiating, assisted by County I d·· fElder T Roc Scott BUrial was j_
, Cooper director State Deve 011-
a mlnlstrator 0
Ike Mmkovltz, H L Powell, Eu-
10 East Side Cemetery ., ----------. �n",;'tCI���I�1 R C�������n
S c�;f r�,7�r, � CM:�t��;ng���[;�us�-
wpagbe���n���re�rn� k����: hl�hway commiSSioner StAte I I lng,Bernard McDOugald, T E Rlls�- ,.t.. )-II1IhW1Y Deparlment Colul)1bJO, n�w lospita Jesse Mikell, Rupert Parrish,
lOP and Wmfleld Lee Adult education S C Kelmlt R Carr ,Robert 1
The body remamed at Barnes Mr Bowen believes thai thiS Announcement was made III Brannen, Lonnie B Griner, B
Funeral Home until one hour be- might be one of the most lIn- Atlanta lost week that Gilbert J Prosser, Fred Bradford, luther
fore t.he funeral class at S E B H portant meetings to he held 111 McLomore son of MI and Mrs E Price, Virgil D Mincey,• • • • thiS section which Will delerm"lC 0 L McLemore of Statesboro I Homer Smith, Robert I Brack,the future of thiS aren He in has been named ndmilllstrator of Jerry Howard, Fred W Hodges
vltes bUSinessmen nnd all who the new Eggleston Hospital for Jr, C J Martin, T E Daves
arc mlerested 10 thiS sectIOn 10 children which will be dedicated and D F Driggers
attend Ihe meetmg January 12 The hospital IS 10-1-----------­
cated diagonally across Clifton Woman's ClubRoad from Emory Hospital 10
Atlanta Mr McLemore Will con-
tinue in his position as assistant
administrator of Emory Unl
verslty Hospital
City Court to
Mrs W D Lee presented Jane
Lamer, Patsy Poss and Mary 1
Alice Belcher, who furnished i






BAMBI LINN AND ROD ALEXANDER, famous dance team, shown
T E Daves, president of the here In one of their dance routines to be presented here on Sunday
bank, was master of ceremorues, afternoon, January 18, at 3 o'olock 111 McCroan Auditorium at
and he gave a short talk on the Georgia Teachers College The attraction Is the first of the States­
progress the bank had made, and boro Commumty Concert Association's 1959 season These dancers
remmded those present that It Will present a lively company of sixteen dancers, singers and
was their bank, and it was due mUSIClOns AdmiSSion Will be by membership card only
to their splendid cooperation 1-----------------------­
that the Illstltutlon had con­
tinued to grow each year since
It was es�abhshed The presI­
dent then called on H M
Rohertson Jr, executive vice
preSident and cashier for th� , 5fmanclal report ThiS report 2showed that capital accounts of
the bank are now $125000 and
total resources are $1,209000
Mr Robertson then handed out
to all stockholders present, 10
per cent diVidend checks
Monday, Jan. 12
M�fCh of Dimes




pard Deloach thiS week an
nounced that the Statesboro post
office shows a 25 per cent m­
crease,lIl receipts for 19fi8 over
the year 1957
-
1958 receipts totalled $121
8 I 5 59 1957 r""elpts were
$96,081 73, which was a 962 per
If dcent mcrease over 1956 receipts new go recorof $87,64733
He stated that many changes Dude Renfrow 38 year-old �1�;�Tc�ir���� Si'H�RAc� AT
had been made durmg 1958 to Statesboro callan' broker shot
Improve the postal services for an eight-under par 31-33�4 to
The Rev Harry Beny of Ma-
the peDole who use the States- ClStablish a new course record can,
executive secretary of the
The adult education olo..::s will
bOlO office "And we have other for the Forest Heights Country
Chnst18n Churches of Georgm,
changes m the works which we Club
Will be the guest preacher at the reopen at the Southeast Bulloch
hope Will contmue to Improve First Chnstlan Church of States- High School on Monday mght,
OUT service," he SOld The
I ecord was made Sunday,' boro, located on Savannah Ave, January 12, at 730 o'clock Withlanuary 4 on Sunday, January 1 I The Rev
PlaYing In a flvesome With Art Berry was formerly pnstor of tYPll1g
and bookkeepmg CI h' J bPatchen of Augusta, Bruce the Flrsl ChrlStlDn Church of All those who are mteresled U S am oree He received his A B degree
Owens of Savannah and Chat- Savannah, and IS well known in 111 taking bookkeeping and or from Vanderhilt and h"d
done
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school cafetorJum The program and one bogie to better the old _ can be accepted Those who have terbnck Club's Jamboree Will be Superintendents' CounCil He at 330 in the club room at the
Will center around the roadmg mar kow 65, held jomtiy by IlIm- been waltmg for the bookkeep- held on Tuesday, January 8, ac- went to Emory
m 1951 Fair Road Recreation Center
program m the school The first self and John Dekle of States
Mr. Ira Lord
dl t J B S J Th h d rt t Ith109 course, may Jom the group
cor ng 0 cearce r , e orne epa men w
grades Will have charge of the boro
at ItS next meetmg The group
preSident of the club
WILLIAM YEOMANS
Mrs Percy Bland and Mrs Jim
SOCial hour after the meeting Donaldson, chairman, will pre
1------------ UNIVERSITY WOMEN TO has completed two months of The speaker Will be A 0 ON HONOR LIST AT sent the program on "Home, the
FIP.ST FEDERAl, TO HOLD MEET JANUARY 13 Tuesday, Jan. 6 typmg and the begmners arc far Duer, execullve secretary of the NORTH GEORGIA COLLEGE Heart of the Nallon" Dr L1oyd1
Mr A WEll,. r-mnOIO'
ANNUAL MEETING
Members of the Slatesboro enough advanced to begm the ��:���::e ".!����,t��n r.':: I�t��; Toomey, head of tho business,
director for the 1959 March of WEDNESDAY,
JANUARY 21
branch of the American Assocla- W Ira Lord, 74, died In Bul- bookkeepmg
course Those who
I heads the orgalllzat.on that f
Cudet WIII�am �Ibert ico�ans education depanmcnt of Geo(-
may WISh to contmue typmg for serves 460 smaller cnlleges In
0 Register s een p ace on gla Teachers College, will be th'"Dimes camoalgn thiS weel( an- Announcement IS made thiS tlon of University Women Will loch County Hospital Sunday, the two hours may do so, and 48 stales much like Ihe N C A A
the honors list at North Georgia guest speaker He Will talk onnounced that volunteers for the week that the annual meetmg meet Tuesday afternoon, Janu- January 4, after a long Illness tho h h to dlvld a d College for the fall quarter ac- "Family Security-the Making
drive are now 111 their second of the members of the First ary 13, at 4 o'clock at the home He was a native of Bulloch uses�n: �ou�l�f the perl�d f�r serves the nauon's larger cordmg to Dcnn Will 0 Young of \Vtl�s"week of the January 2-31 drive Federal Savlllgs and Loan As- of Mrs C P Olllff Jr, With County tYPlllg and the other hour for sCClhtOOIS HIS office IS III Kansa. Students making the honors hat Hostesses for the meeting willfor funds soclatlon of Statesboro, Will be MISS Mane Wood and Mrs 0 F SUrvlVl11g are his Wife. three bookkeepmg may do so, or If y nre reqUired to mamtam a grsde be M J A Pafford chairmanheld III the office of the as- Gay as co hostesses daughters, Mrs Cary Ellse ratio of 20 ('B") or ahove and rs 'd
He pOinted out that Citizens of soclatlOn at 2 o'clock, Wednes- Dr Katherine Lovett Will Heaten of Santa Anna, Calif,
there are those who want book- Mr Duer recently supervised k di did of the program
committee, on
thiS commulllty have responded day, January 19 speak on the club's theme, 'The Mrs Vashti Lisl of Santa Anna keeplJJg
for the two hours, thiS the third annual N A I A na ;e� e nao ,�� "VI
ua course gra e Mrs L M Durden, chaln"an of
generously wHen asked to assist Art of PsychIRtry Curative and and Mrs CeCil Dickey of States- may
be arranged also llonal champIonship football
ow the communications committee
With the drive
C S Pre lentatlve Ther�py to boro nine grandchildren
------------ game at St Petersburg, Flu - Cadet Yeomans IS a Senior at Mrs J E Bowen is president
FIJIST METHomST W S_ - "The Holiday Bowl" 1 he North Georgia College and IS n of the club and will preside at
"I want to express my ap- TO MEET MONDAY
Funeral services were held
R h Id f N A I A holds nallonal cham- First Lieutenant m the Corps of the meetingprecJ8tlon for the way they have The Woman's Society of Tuesday at 230 P m at Elmer ites e or plOnshlp tournaments and events Cadets He IS the son of Mr _
responded," he said The follow- Chnstl8n Service of the FIrst
GIVE TO TIiE Baptist Church, conducted by
m nino sports each year and Mrs Albert L Yeomans of B II h PTAIIIg chaJrlTJ,en have their severo I MethodISt Church Will meet MARCH the Rev Wendell T Terrence MAC ReglSler U oc •..groups well orgamzed and arc Monday, January 12, at 4 and the Rev J W Greens rs. aron one Mr ScearGe says "Mr Duer IS
now workmg They are o'clock at the church for the OF DIMES BUrial was In East Side Ceme- one of the two or three out- He has been a member of the C ilbusllless and program meetlllg IN JANUARY tery standlllg men III IIItercolieglate Rex Fraterlllty, Best Drilled ounc to meetJimmy Gunter, chairman of The program Will be on "Re Smith-Tillman Mortuary was Tuesday, Jan. 6 athletiCS III the United States to- Sophomore III 1957 a member ofthe sQeclal events committee, kllldJing the Gift" In charge day, and we conSider our club the Letterman's Club, a partlcl- at Stilson Jan. 10Mrs J E Bowen Jr, mailing I-------------------------------------- extremely fortunate to obtam hiS pant 111 Basketball, and a mem-
�����m�ru��� �h;Ir!��dU��� Dun & Bradstreet survey shows
Funeral services for Mrs services as a speaker" ber of the NCO Club
Kermit R Carr, Mothers March,
Aaron Cone, 66, who died Sun- ------------------------- The regular meeting 01 the
day January 4, III the Bulloch Bulloch County CounCil of
Mrs ElOIse Hunnicutt publlcltv County Hospital after a short D 5 CbS Parent -'Teachers AssociationsMay Wilson, preSident of the 12 h. B]I h Illness,
were held at 4 p m cn u couts Will be held at the Stilson
semor class at G T C, chalr-
per cent growt 1n U OC Tuesday at the Statesboro First School Saturday, lanuary 10, atman of the college campa lPn, Methodist Church, conducted by 10 30 o'clockSue Elils pest preSident of the the Rev Dan H WIlllams and ··t B II h H ld The eleven local PTA unitS H S Tn-HI Y Club, chairman StatistiCS released thiS week service and profeSSIOnal busmess the Rev Lawrence Houston VISl U OC era presidents are expected to makeof the teen age program com- by Wm. M Gordon, dIStrict such a, beauty and barber shops Schedule for BUrial was III East Side Ceme arrangements for their localmlttee Mrs Wayman Mann manager of the Atlanta office of and stock and real estate tery chairman and officers to attend
Brooklet, Mrs Charlle NeSmllh Dunn and Bradstreet Inc, re brokers B k b 'l
Members of Cub Scout Den J Ben Deal, Greg Sikes and thiS meellng A very Important
Portal Mrs Jack Bowen, floct the growth of busllless 1____________ 00 mOl e SUrvlvlllg are four sons, S Sgt No 5 were guests of the Bulloch Charlle Lockwood They were program Will be presented by a
RegISter firms III Bulloch County dUring N, H_ C A TO MEET HERE The schedule for the States
James A of PorI land, Ore, John Herald on Monday afternoon of accompamed by Grant Tillman, panel With Johnson Black, presl-
the past year ON MONDAY JANUARY 12 boro RegIOnal Library book-
W of Athens William G of thIS week when they made an 111-
Boy Scout adVisor and Mrs dent of the Bulloch County
Figures obtamed from a
'
mobile for the week of Monday, �;�:essv��:� a��dMr�eJ��n � G�! spectlOn tolur Ofl the newspaper s James Sikes, assistant Den Mental Health orgalllzatton, serv-
���������ou;:f�:e��: ���� af�� Ro:��taN M�II;d'� B:�I�t;e;�I:� �:��:� i;: l!h;�Uf��IO:ursday, of Miami, Fla ���n:'�1r:.;nt
ocated on East
���h�ot�:: Zach Smith IS the �nh�s�: �: �O::�;:�O�y�:��:7.;
�:�le��tl�lresd a��4 r::�l��:c��r���� on Monday evening January 12 Monday, January 12 WestSide Ed,::���ea���se, ����er�ll�on;O;:: on��e C��n���ut:c���tyW����; While In the plant the Cubs th��O�:o'�p will be guests of
area compared to 342 10 1955- at 730 o'clock Mr James Press- community Tuesday, Janvary Parham Gardner, Roger Gardner which IS "Newspapers" and part saw how type is set on the type- the Stilson PTA tor lunch
an Increase of 12 per cent for the ley or the Kennsaw Life In- 13, Portal school Wednesday, and J A Gardner of their activity Included a trip setting machine, how the press Mrs Clulse Smith, the new
period surance Company Will present January 14, Southeast Bulloch to the newspaper plant operates, the foldmg machines, preSident, Will preSide over the
The reference book lists only the program Plans Will be made High School and Brooklet ele The body remamed at the Members of the Den arc Pratt and all the related machinery m- busmess meetmg The meeting
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Dude Renfrow
) H Wyatt also made a short
talk on the progress of"!he bank,
and pOinted alit the Dart It IS
domg 111 the development of the
commulllty served by It He SUg­
gested that another memher be
added to the BOflrd of Directors
to fill a vacancy that had eXisted
smce the bank was opened for
busmess and he sug�ested the
name of John C Cromley to flU
the vacancy Mr Cro"111" w .....
nomlllated and was duly elected
Thf" dlrpctors elected for the
enSlltnl! vepr Rre F A AkplS
John C ClOmley, T E Daves
W 0 Demmark T L Mmcev
H M Robertson Jr and ) H
Wyatt
shoots 64 for
to reopen' Jan. 12
Quarterback
SALLIE ZElTEROWER P_ T A_




In the Negro commuOIty, R
H Hamilton, prmclpal of Wli­
ham James High School, chair­
man of the city drive and LOUise
lynch, lIlstructlOnal supervisor
of the county Negro schools,
chairman of the county dnve
Col Leroy Cowart IS chaIrman
of the Bulloch County "SpeCial
Gifts" campaign
Editorials
Our community attitude is our yardstick
Now that. our New Year is in its
eighth day, take time out to co�­
sider the proposition that the atti­
tude of our community is the yard­
stick by which we may measure
our successes or failures.
We think it wise to pause long
enough to do some serious and
clear thinking about ourselves and
our community.
What about our community
spirit? We are told all over the
state that Statesboro and Bulloch
County is one of the state's finest
communities. Is it really? Is our
spirit rising, is it static, or is it
falling?
What is OUi' attitude toward our
business and our industry? Do we
appreciate them, and if we do, do
we take time out to express our
appreciation? Keep in mind that it
is they who hold the strings to the
economic structure and economic
well being of our community.
Our attitude plays an important
part in the future growth and de-
velopment of our business and in­
dustry.
If our attitude toward these
two segments of our community
should become cool then the word
gets around and prospective busi­
nessmen and industrialists may
become cool to us also. And be­
cause of this attitude we would
stand to lose potential growth and
new payrolls.
In this intense competitive age,
when communities all over are
vieing with each other for new in­
dustry, new business, we must be
alert and must constantly work at
the business of keeping our rela­
tions with business and industry
friendly and warm.
For it is on these that com­
munity spirit is built and on them
community growth and develop-.
ment depends.
Let us resolve to keep our com­
munity spirit flaming with en­
thusiasm during 1959-and every
year thereafter.
A fine jo�
It was a rough day for the mem­
bers of the Statesboro police force
on duty Friday and Saturday of
last week.
For it was on those two days
and nights that travellers, by the
thousands, were passing through
the city of Statesboro on U. S. 301.
Most of them were on their way
home from the football game in
the Orange Bowl on New Year's
Day.
The flow of traffic was constant
and heavy. Our local police
handled the situation with ap­
parent ease. They kept the traffic
moving smoothly, while at the
same time giving propel' con­
sideration to local traffic and
pedestrians. I
We commend those policemen
whose lot it fell to handle the
traffic those two days. They did
a fine job, pointing up the careful
training and administration by
Chief of Police Ben Allen.
The Mal'ch of Dimes
The March of Dimes opened its
1959 campaign on January 2, with
the determination that its bold
new atack against disease and dis­
ability will lead toward even
greater victories than those
achieved against polio.
The March of Dimes opened its
1959 campaign on January 2 with
the determination that its bold
new atack against disease and dis­
ability will lead toward even
greater victories than those
achieved against polio.
Mr. A. W. Ellis ,Bulloch County
campaign director, and his team
of Bulloch County volunteers are
moving into the annual drive with
the sure knowledge that they have
a winning combination that
spelled success over a major
disease in the past. It was the
p a I' t n e I' s hip of laymen with
physicians and research scientists
that produced the Salk vaccine
and rehabilitated thousands of
victims of polio.
When one of the Bulloch County
volunteers calls upon you, make
your contribution to the March of
Dimes, knowing that the funds
you give will become a weapon
against polio, arthritis and birth
defects.
They deserve it
Mayor Bill Bowen will be one of
the city officials from more than
420 towns and cities of Georgia
to be honored at Georgia's first
"Mayor's Day" to be held in At­
lanta on January 20.
More than a thousand mayors,
council members and other city­
officials are expected to attend
the celebration to recognize the
service being rendered to the
cities, counties, and the state by
municipal officials.
Mayor Bowen is a district vice
president of the Georgia Municipal
Association.
We commend Mayor Bowen and
concede that city officials have
a rough time in administering the
affairs of communities like ours
and that they should be recog­
nized for the fine things they do
for their communities.
And he will represent the city
of which he is mayor with distinc­
tion and credit.
They call,sel've us well
Our Georgia General Assembly
convenes on Monday, January 12,
for' its forty-day session. On Tues­
day Ernest Vandiver, a ur new
governor, and Garland Byrd, our
new lieutenant governor, will take
the oath of office.
The forty-ninth senatorial dis­
trict, made up of Bulloch and
Evans counties, will have a new
senator. He is Russell Mercer of
Metter. Bulloch will have two
veterans in the House. They are
Francis Allen and Wiley Fordham.
This 1959 session is going to be
a "rough one." Governor Vandiver
is expected to introduce drastic
economy measures on almost the
first day of his administration.
Other administration bills in the
legislature will deal with honesty
in government.
We join with all the people of
Georgia in hoping that our state
leaders and local leaders will ,'e­
member that they are the servants
of the people and that in them
we have placed the great responsi­
bility of leading us properly, with
dignity. They can, if they put
themselves to the task with dili­
gence, leaving out personal ambi­
tions, personal animosities, seek­
ing the aid and guidance of the
One Great Ruler of all.
That is our New Year's hope.
The Bulloch Herald
Established March 26. 1937 - Published Every Thursday
LEODEL COLEMAN
Editor
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THE NEW YEAR is here and
the Christmas tree is gone! For
me, the saddest day in the year
Is December 31st. That's the
lime we pack up the decorations,
take down the front door
greenery, and throw out the
evergreen which has given a
spicy fragrance throughout the
entire house.
The questions that always
lingers to haunt me is: "Have we
thrown out Christ with the
Christmas trce? Does the sigh of
relief of a tired mother and an
exhausted falher signify thnt it
is all over for another year? And
does this mean that we have
dispensed with the meaning of
Christmas as we have stuffed
the cedar, pine, or fir into the
trash can?
SOMEHOW I FEEL that the
week between Christmas and
New Year's can be the most im­
portant week of the year. For it
is the time we are prone to settle
down to life as usual when I
wonder if this is the intent of
Christmas or the will of God for
us at all.
Tho best after Christmas text
that I know of is the One that
ages: "And the shepherds re­
turned, praising and glorifying
God for all that they hold seen
and heard." The high moment
of spiritual exultation was aver,
but it had left its indelible mark.
They would never again be the
same for they welcomed to the
world the Son of God. From
that moment life would be any­
thing but routine and normal­
anvthing but tho usual!
Such a reaction indicates that
they had truly received the Gift
of God. A gift that '[ncluded:
LIGHT for him whose feet
stumble along the darkened path
of life's roadway;
PEACE for him whose heart is
divided by a Dr. Jekyl and Mr.
This Week's.
Meditation
By 1be Rev. L E. HoUlton Jr.
Hyde personality and in whose
mind worry and fear are co­
rulers;
COMPANIONSHIP for the
lonely who feel that there is no
one who really cares, or under­
stands their particular problem:
STRENGTH for him who has
grhted his teeth and given his
best, but who still tights a losing
battle against the weakness of
human nature; and,
RECONCILIATION for him
who, by carelessness, or wilful
rebellion has separated himself
from God.
When Abe Lincoln was in the
White House, a Union Soldier
nearby received word of the
-serious illness of his mother. His
every appeal for leave was re­
fused. so he decided to take his
request straight to the President.
However, much to his dismay,
he found this was easier said
than done. He was refused entry
at every gate, leading to the
President's home, Finally, in ex­
haustion, he sat down and wept.
A young boy found him there,
and after hearing his tale of woe,
took him bv the hand and led
hin� up to the White House. As
they approached each entrance,
the guard snapped to attention
and opened the way without a
question. Finally, this amazing
young lad pulled the confused
soldier to the door marekd­
Private-Office of the President.
Without a moment's hesitation,
he turned the knob, walked in­
to the presence of the United
States and nnnouned: Daddy,
here is a man who needs your
help!"
The greatest gift of Christmas
is the gift of One who has long
since entered into the presence
of His Father God to reconcile
us to our Heavenly Father, Up­
on the acceptance of such a gjft
life will be anything but usual!
THE PROPONENTS of respon­
sible government have their
work cut out for them in the
86th Congress now underway.
The results of the last elec­
tion have generated new pres­
sures for increased federal
spending and expansion of th�
Federal Government at the ex­
pense of the states. Some of the'
newcomers with more extreme
views campaigned on anti-South
platforms and are demanding the
enactment of punitive force
legislation in the field of civil
rights. The situation is further
complicated by the political im­
plications of different parties
controling the Executive and
Legislative Branches.
THE PROSPECT THEN is that
federal-state relations will be put
to n severe test during the next
two years. The only bright spot
at this time is the improved
chance for the enactment of a
meaningful new national farm
law somewhat along t.he lines
of the free-enterprise program
of compensatory payments on
domestically - consumed basic
commodities as suggested in the
Talmadge Farm Plan proposed
by me last year.
\Vith the present legislative
trend as it is, the big question
to be resolved in the immediate
future is whether it can be
checked short of doing any irre­
parable damage to the constitu­
tional and economic structure of
the nation. An excellent bell­





that trend can be expected to
command will be found in the
outcome of the current fight to
curb freedom of debate in the
Senate.
The lines in that battle are
sharply drawn between Senators
of both parties. A victory for
those seeking to impose gag rule
on t he Senate by majority vote
would give impetus to the trend.
Even partial success by the side
led by determined Southern
Democrats would have the ef­
fect of putting a check rein on
the more radi;a� p:oposals.
IT )S MOST unfortunate that.
at this critical juncture in our
national life, the United States
must contend with divisive
constitutional questions and de­
bilitating economic issues. It is
even more regrettable that the
nation has no one in a position
of top executive responsibility
to whom it can look for dynamic
and imaginative leadership to
thwart the spread of inflation
and regimentation at home and
to deal with the threat of com­
munism abroad.
Americans can be assured.
however. that the dedication of
SUites' rights advocates in Can­
press has not been shaken in
the slightest and that thev will
continue to take their stand on
the rock of the Constitution pnrt
to nut their fpith in the penole.
hf'lievine. es did Thomo« .Teffer­
S()11 thJ't "whenever thinas ret
so fnr wrong as to attract their
not icc. they mav be relied upon
to set them to rights."
The Editor's.
Uneasy
We received two New Year's
Greetings which we sort at liked.
We want to share them with
you.
One is the annual New Year's
composillon by Dr. Fielding
Russell whIch he malls out to
his triends. He calls It "Count
Downup-1959" and It goes like
this:
1 New Year ...
12 new months .
365 new days .
8,760 new hours .
525.600 new minutes .
31,536 new seconds .
New seconds tor breathing
slowly ...
New minutes for thinking
clearly ...
New hours for seeing fully ...
New days for dealing
wisely ...
New months tor living rich­
ly ...




THE OTHER was written by
Saralyn Harville, a cashier at •
Winn-Dlxie's Statesboro store.
Chair
It w�s printed up and distributed
by Mr. L. C. Mills, an otrldal at
Winn-Dixle in Jacksonville and
mailed out. It Is called "Do It
Now!" and goes like this:
When you have a job to do,
Do it nowl
If it's one you wish were
through.
Do It now!
It you're sure the job's your own
Just tackle it alone.
Don't hem and haw and groan,
Do it now!
Don't put off a bit of work,
Do it now!
It doesn't pay to shirk.
Do it now!
If you want to fill a place,
And be useful to the Race,
Just get up and take a brace,
Do it now!
Don't linger by the way,
Do it now!
You'll lose It you delay,
Do It now!
If the other fellows wait,
Or postpone unlll it's late,
You hit up a faster galt,
Do it now!
NUMBER 3 made her last run
on Wednesday night, December
31 and ended an era In the his­
tory of this community. Num­
ber 3 was the night train of the
Central of Georgia from Savan­
nah to Atlanta which stopped
at Dover shorlly after 10:30 each
night on its way. On Wednes­
day night, New Year's E�e,
Number 3 made her final trtp,
and now the Nancy Hanks is the
only train people in our �ec­
tion going to Atlanta can ride.
On her final trip Number 3 car­
ried only twenty-three pas­
sengers.
Those who used Number 3 to
make business trips to Atlanta
will miss her. They could board
her at Dover. sleep until after
5 a. m. when she arrived in At­
lanta, complete their day's w�rk
and ride the Nancy back which
leaves Allanta about 6 p. m.
There are many who will
mourn the passing o� Number 3.
THIS HAS been a wonderful
Christmas season for me. It has
been a thrilling experience to
see and talk with many of the
young men and women who
were horne for the holidays. On
the street, on the playground, at
the Christmas parties, in my
home, and in my office I have
talked with them and listened
as they have expressed them­
selves.
Most of these experiences have
been happy ones. Some were sad
but not without hope for future
happiness,
It warms one inside to hear
these young folks express them­
selves. They talk with a glow in
their eyes, with excitement in
their voice and with faith in
their hearts. They look to the
future with an understanding
which only youth can have for
the necessitv of moving on
ahead toward the conquest of a
new horizon.
I AM GRATEFUL for the op­
portunity which J have had to
see them grow to manhood. J
have watched them as they grew
from one stage of development
to another and it has been an
inspiration in my life to watch
them as they fought their way
from one level to the next. What
it thrilling struggle thev make of
it, not having the patience to
wait for life to come but ever
working tirelessly to pull the
future into focus and never quite
believing that such a thing can
never come.
There are those who had





most by some miracle they had
settled down in college and
brought home with them reports
which made their parents very
proud of Iheir effort.
HOW I WISH 1 could share
with you some of those ex­
periences, How 1 wish that every
reader of this column could have
listened silently as they ex­
pressed themselves. Sometimes
as they spoke without thinking,
sometimes their thoughts were
radical, their expressions dif­
ferent from what I would have
expected, but always it was good
to heart them express them­
selves in their climb upward to
become fine men.
There were those in military
�ervices who sent Christmas
greetings. from all over the
world. From Europe, from the
Far East, from California and
from New England. The greet­
ings came and how oroud I was
to know they had remembered
my friendship for them.
J could read the cards and see
those who sent t hem as I had
seen them in the years ago as
they played some sport Or were
a part of some club or orgnnlza­
tion of which I was a part. I
could remember the happy laugh
of some of them as they grew
through those trying teen-age
years and the problems which
some faced and which seemed so
unsurmountable to them then
but which they somehow
managed to live through and
ultimately conquer by them­
selves.
THERE WERE some of whom
I was immensely proud. Proud,
for in the future I could see the
great contribution which they
would make. There were some
who may not be able to rise to
heights of great renown but will
be able to find happiness in a
smaller yet important station of
life.
There were many faces in this
group of young adults. Many
professions were represented in
our discussions about the days
passed and those ahead.' The
medical profession, teaching,
coaching, the ministry, the mili­
tary, engineering, law, plus all
the others, had their boosters
among lhis fine group,
Somehow, here in 1959, 1
have found for myself a new
faith in the future of our civili­
zation. There are times when all
of us somehow wonder if it is
worth all the effort to try to
move ahead. To have the oppor­
tunity to talk with these youth­
ful leaders brings back to me the
answer loud and strong that it
is worth the effort, yes worth
the effort and much more, oh so
much more on the part of all of
us. We must somehow find for
ourselves the strength to watch
for a little longer while and then
there will be a new generation
who will be moving into the
battle for us and as we retreat
into the quiet away from the
firing line we will know that
a new generation stands ready
and equipped to do a better job
than we were able to ac­
complish,
Thrii the l's of ..
-
vIrgInIa russell
DOES THE "space race" be­
tween America and Russia wor­
ry you?
Or are you amused at each
nation's claims when every
thinking person knows that the
scientific minds behind this race
are largely neither Russian or
American?
Do you become concerned
with many of the possiblllttes
of the unknowns?
Perhaps it might be more im­
portant if all of us would be
perturbed about our young peo­
ple's thinking rather than the,
scientist's thinking. what good
will conquering space be to ..my­
body if we haven't developed
men who can conquer them­
selves?
IF THIS ALL sounds pe ss i­
mistic, let me share with you
part of an article Dr. J. Paul
Mather, the president of the
University of Michigan has
written. Dr. .Mather's article was
entitled "Why?"
Dr. Mather writes about the
importance of cultivating tho
"why?" attitude that almost
every youngster has at some
time or other.
To show how this "why?" atti­
tude has been lacking Dr.
Mather discussed the records of
the American prisoners of war
who returned from Korea, He
shows how these men were so
successfully "brainwashed."
Dr. Mather tells how the
leaders of the prisoners were re­
moved during during the first
two weeks. He explained the
"leaders" as any prisoners who
showed "(I) a tendency to give
orders or influence and organize
other men. (2) Those who
showed any tendency to obey
orders or respect discipline."
HE CONTINUES, "Strange
paradox of seemingly contra­
dictory virtues-yet 95 per cent
of the American internees fell
into a class that demonstrated
neither! Only one in twenty
showed the qualities so ably
demonstrated by General Dean,
One out of five became an 'in­
former" who would tattle on his
fellow prisoner for a ci�drelte,
regardless of the gravity or sig­
nificance of Communist-devised
or imputed misdemeanors. By de­
livering all credit, collection,
divorce, infidelity, and 'Dcar
John' letters, and destrovinn all
letters from home offering faith
or hope or charity, the Com­
munists further destroyed the
individual's faith in others,
"THIS IS the faith that el\,
abies each of us to respect both
the discipline and the love that
make interpersonal relations, in­
cluding leadership, work."
Dr. Mather tells how large
numbers died not because of
lack of medicines or food or
care but because by clever
propaganda persuasion they lost
all faith in themselves, in each
other and in life itself.
DR. MATHED continues. "We
are placing too much emphasis
on the specific competence and
requirement of jobs that make
our living rather than the need
for moral responsibility in the
greater jobs for making our
lives. We face the sobering fact
that an ideological enemy would
like to control the world by
destroying the individual per­
sonality of humanity. That their
ability t.o capture minds is more
significant than the H-bomb
should be obvious to any
thoughtrut reviewer of the
Korean experience. And we con­
tinue to try to capture minds,
both young and old, with cvni­
cisrn, sophistication. nationalistic
patriotism, materialism and
either st lack of values or false
values."
"I say as an educator we need
self-discipline and social dis­
cipline to be responsihle. We
need mare than ever a rigorous
commitment to principles of
morn!ity, honesty, loyalty. in­
tegrity, and decency."
continued on page
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AT DANCE BY HIS PARENTS,





continued from page 2
H. W. Smith







China - Crystal - Silver
all at
one fine store
PRICES GOOD THRU JAN. 10




















Pork Steak 49c LB. 39cLB,
Annou.r Star Choice Heavy Westem Beef
ROUND STEAK LB. 8ge
SIRLOIN STEAK LB. 9ge
T·BONE STEAK LB. 51.09
SCott County




















































Froit Cocktail 4 CANS
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Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, January 8,
1959
chUdren of Mr. and Mrs. George
Brannen and son, Tonnle, ail of
Statesboro were visitors here
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kane and
son, David, of Jacksonville, Fla.,
visited her parents ,Mr. and Mrs.





DENMARK NEWS LEEFIELD NEWS
g...........=__....-=:l::JI...II:JI.laIll__..I;;;;I2II_ dinner guests
last Sunday of and Mrs. Harold Joiner
and
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Scott In daughter, Judy, ail of Brooklet,
Reidsville. Mr. and Mrs. Tyrel Minick, M.r.
Mr. and Mrs. James Edenfield and Mrs. Edgar Joiner, Shirley
and children, Patsy and Frank- and Sharon DuBois.
lin of Swainsboro, visited rela-
tives here Sunday. Mr.
and Mrs. J. O. White and
By Mrs. H. H. Zetterower By
MI"S. E. F. Tucker
During the Christmas Holi- Ernest Williams.
Williams and the L. A. Bells in Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hagan
days, Mr. and Mrs . .I. H. Ginn M11l. Janie Akins
had as din- Savannah. and son. of Aransas Pass, Texas,
had as guests, their children nnd ncr guests Sunday, Mr. and
Mrs, Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Brown t th h lid I h hi
grandchildren as guests, L1ttie Otis Ansley, Mr. nnd
Mrs. Alton sf"n
e 0 eye. w t s
Bobby Ginn of Savannah reo White and Palmer, Mr.
and Mrs.
had as Sunday dinner guests, the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Don Ha-
Rev. and Mrs. Inmon Gerrald Bill P f A P
malned for a longer visit with Dennis Hodges and children, and and family of PulaskJ.
gun, and her parents, Mr. and Y
rosser 0 ransas ass,
them. Mrs. lewis Akins.
Mrs Chapman in State bo 0 Texas,
visited his parents, �lr.
John Edmunds of Orlando,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Davis Baptism for Harville Daptlst'
,
sr.
and, Mrs. B. J. Prosser, during
Fla., spent Tuesday night, De-
and sons spent Saturday night Church was hold Sunday after-
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. lanier the holidays.
cember 22, with Mr. and Mrs.
with Mr. and Mrs. Otis Ansley. noon at the Calvary Baptist and daughters of Atianta visited
Mr. and M11l. Laurace Perkins as dinner guests Sunday Mr. and
William H. Zetterower. Othor
Mrs. Janie Akins had Christ- Church In Statesboro at 3 her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Mr. and Mrs. Dan W. Lee and children, Marsha and Den- Mrs. Jesse Grooms and children,
guests during the holidays were
mas dinner with her son, D. P. o'clock. Turner, last
week. and son, Larry, were dinner nis, and Mrs. D. L. Parkins were Morgan, Mike, and Teresa, Mr.
Mr, nnd Mrs. James Stevenson Akins,
in Savannah, "..!'IIIIII �_
••••••••
of Miami, Fln., Mr. nnd Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Hollins- Ii
.
H. H. Ryals, Chris Ryals nnd
worth had as dinner guests Sun­
dnughter, LaPnge, Mr. and Mrs. day,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Davis
William Cromley nnd children,
and sons, Mr. and Mrs. H. D,
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Zet- Fordham,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
terower, and Mr. nnd Mrs. H. O.
Williams, Miss DeLores nnd Jer­
Shuptrirne and Jimmy of Chane- ry
Davis.
neoga, Tonn.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Dorman Deloach
Bobble Roberts spent Sunday
and childre� vlslted relntives In
with L1ndn Ro als
Claxton during the week .,
y . Mr. and Mrs. Keliy WIlliams
Mr. an� Mrs. Jake Moxley and hnd as Wednesday night supper
family �Islted relatives at Wad- guests, Mr. and Mrs. E. ':N. Do­
ley during the week.
'
Loach and Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Mr. nnd Mrs. Inman Buie Roach. Other guests (or Satur­
entertained with n New Year's doy night wero Mr. and Mrs.
Eve supper party at their home, Astor Proctor Mr and Mrs Wit­
inviting a number of couples bur Fordham' and Children', Mr.
from the community. and Mrs. E. W. Deloach, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hammond and Mrs. Jock Bell and children
have returned to their home in of Jacksonville, Fin" Mr. and
Columbia, S. C., and Janis Miller Mrs. Jesse Williams of Savan­
bas returned to Savannah after nnh Mr. Jimmy Williams of Nor­
having spent the hoiidnys with folk, vn. and Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Miller. Strickland.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. DeLoach Mr. and Mrs. JAck Bell have
entertained with n dinner (It their returned to their homo in Jack­
home Sunday. Invited guests sanville, Fin., after spending the
were Mr. and Mrs. Durnel Ford- holidays with Mr. and Mrs. Kelly
ham and sons, Mr. M. P. Ford-
ham, Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Wil·I•••••••••••_11
Iiams, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Strick-I-
land and daughter. Margie, Mr.
and Mrs . .I. E. Strickland and AP QUALITY IS YOURdaughters, Mr. James Belle, Mr.r
and Mrs. Clisby Denmark nnd
children, Mr. and Mrs. Alton ONLY REAL GUARANTEE
White and daughter of Poolor, _ __
Eider nnd Mrs. Bill Paulett, Mrs. Of LONGER MUFFLER LIEThelma Hudson .and Mrs. Lillie
Mne Tidwell of Macon.
Mr, and Mrs. E. W. Deloach
and Mr. James Belle were
Thursday ni hl supper guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Flovd Strickland.
Mr. and Mrs, Ollis Denmark of
Savannah were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Clisby Denmark,
Snturdny.
Mr. and Mrs. C, W. Zettcrower
and Joyce and Mr. and Mrs.
Cloycc Martin and Tow were
New Year's dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. W. W, Jones. Other
guests during the weekend were
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Zeuerower
and Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Futch.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Smith of
Statesboro visited Mrs. D. W,
Bragan during the week,
Mr. and Mrs, Henry Wood­
ward of Stilson visited Mr. and
Mrs, B, F. Woodward last Sun­
day afternoon,
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Shuptrine
and son, Jimmy, have returned
to their home in Chattanooga,
Tenn. after a week's visit with
Mr. and Mrs, H, H, Zcttcrowcr
and Mr, and Mrs. W, S. Brannen
in Statesboro.
Mr, and Mrs. Mark Wilson and
daughter of Jacksonville, Fla.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Emcrnl
Lanier during the week,
Mr. nnd Mrs. Ezra Brannen of
""'-r,,,,,,,,_
Statesboro were guests of Mr,.
and Mrs, Ernest \Villiams during
the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Foss and
children spent a few days last
week with relatives in Cairo, Gn.
SooaCir
Mrs. J. S. Foss spent a few
days last week with Mr. and
Mrs. H. O. French at Ocean 11W""''''"'IiiIIi....:.:
.springs, Miss.
Mrs. Lela Mitchell Is a potient 8P1It the Bulloch County Hospital. 'OU CIN OEP£NO ON • QUALm
We hope for her n speedy reo
cOvery.
Mr. Andrew Rimes is n paient
at tho Forrest Hili's Division
Veteran Hospital).
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Mitchell
have moved back to their home
J���� �� ���a��:h�unity, having 35 West Main - Statesboro, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin 2et­
terower and Miss DeLores Davis
spent Sunday with Mr .and Mrs,
Mr. and Mrs. James Tucker guest. of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
and son, Kenny of Port went- Smith, In Sylvania on Christmas
worth, were visitors here on
New Year's eve.
day.
Michael and DeWayne Knight
of Savannah, visited their grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. A.
Denmark, during the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Tucker
and family of Savannah, spent
the weekend with her parents,
Mr .and Mrs. Nell Scott.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Joinor had
Muffle.. Don't Ilow Out­
They RUlt .2!!!! Georgia Duroe Breeders Annual Winter
But AP'. revolutionary new
"Dri-Flow" Design runs drier,
licks the problem of corrosive
moisture, And AP', heavier
conted steels give added pro­
tection against rustout and road
hazards, l'at you pay no more
tar AI' (I,mlilyl
AP "D,I·Flow" D..l,n hal even hlat.
After lO-mlnulo "mning teet, tlW
plastlc shell model of the Ap it
almost perfectly dry duo to even
heat distribution. And a drier muf.
fler Jests longer! (See below)
TUESDAY, JANUARY 27, 1959





TOBACCO WAREHOUSEDIAL PO 4-2127
OnState News Editar Jimmie
Hawle heads an award-win­
ning news team supplying
full coverage of US 301,. NORTH STATESBORO, GA.••STATE
and
35 Bred Gilts - 15 Fall Boars - 15 Fall GiltsLOCAL
FARM NEWS For Catalog, Write Jappy Akins, President,
'the �'U9ustl\ ctrbf'onide
• "", "W''''''''''''''U •• dl .• ,
AUGUSTA HERALD
Georgia Duroe Breeders Assn., Brooklet, Ga.
Keeping good farm records help
make farming more profitable
Far/In ailid Familv., feat.lres
By ROY POWELL
Livestick accounts tor a large needed per cow depends �:::� :���Plete record of an trans- The Bulloch Herald
- Page 5
��g��Gpeo�gla'. fa� In�ome fertility and the weather. A good action which you keep day by Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, January 8,
1959
a as ures are e c cap- goal to shoot at Is to provide day and study from time to 1
_
est slour�;1 o� livestick feed. To each cow with one acre of per- time will be quite helpfull.
It
�� Y hs eed,




ave year-roun graz- one-half acre of summer supple- come tax return and It will help
;;ChSYS em: WO�k"':d �utl �ow, mental grazing, and one-half to you eliminate unnecessary ex-
summ:r s��oe�n� o:astu� upl:n� one acre of winter grazing. penditures.
����a:·g;aOs�st�a�e�udu�.':tra�� en�t:�X ev��Won:�R;ou�';;. MAKE IRRIGATION
now moist areas joy n happy
and peaceful 1959. PLANS
NOW
, ' And may all your farm enter- If you nre thinking or adding
Extension Agronomist Ralph prlses during this new year be any Irrigation equipment during
Johnson ponts out that leaders profitable too. the year, now Is a good time
to
In the Georgia Grazing System One way to assure yourself make. definnte plans. Irrigation
and Feed Production program a more profltnble year Is to re- equipment dealers aren't
too
also use such annuals as oats solve right now to keep better busy now and can give
more
or rye tor winter grazing. Some farm records. If you are 01- attention to designing
a system
farmers put rye grass and Crirn- ready keeping farm records no to meet your special
needs. As
son clover into the mixture to doubt you can see ways to irn- you plan, Extension Engineer
tenthen grazing system and odd prove them and make them more Willis Houston suggests
tho t
quality to the grazing. useful. If you aren't keeping you, place the crops to
be water.
Starr, Gahl-I and Browntop systematic records, now Is
a led nearset the source of
water
millets are used In summer to good time to start. You may not IsuPply. This will help keep the
supplement permanent pastures. need a complete bookkoeping I
cost of fuel and Inbor for mov­









First Federal Savings and Loan
Association of Statesboro
Statesboro, Georgia
After the Close of Business December 31, 1958
ASSETS
First Mortgage Loans and Other First Liens on Real
Estate """""""""''''''''''''''''''
Loans on Savings Account ••..•••..•............
Other Loans ...•.••••..•••.••. , .....•....••....
Investments and Securities •....•..•..•..........
1l:==__====_IlIIIIU_n_amDIlIN... lEiIl::lIIiIft
Cash on Hand and In Banks ",,""", .... ,,'"
Office Building and Equipment, Less Depreciation, .















Several from here are planning
to attend the Bulloch County
P. T. A. Council to' be held at
the Stilson School Saturday. Mrs.
J. E. Strickland, president of the
Nevils P. T. A., urges all her
chairmen and officers and others
to attend this meeting.
•• I
week with Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Hodges.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Collins
of Pulaski were spend-the-day
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Rowe.
Miss Maude and Lucile White
and Mrs. James Anderson were
visitors in Statesboro Saturday.
Mrs. H. C. Burnsed visited
Friday with Mr. and Mrs. Waldo
Lewis.
guests of Miss Judy' Nesmith.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Morris And
children of Savannah were Sun-.
Capital .....••..•.......••••••...•...........•.
day dinner guests of Mr. and
Advances from Federal Home Loan Bank .
Mrs, C. J. Martin.
Borrowed Money .••.................... , .
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Morris and
Loans in Process .••.. , '" ........•••
children and Mr. and Mrs. Wal- Other Linbilities
"'''''''''''''''"" .. ,,,, .. ,.
ton Nesmith and children and Specific Reserves
•••...•••••.•.•......•••.•.•••
Mrs. C. J. Martin visited Sunday General Reserves """'," "", ...• , $400,785.18










This is to notify all persons
concerned that Mrs. Louise Cook
Steedley as administratrix of the
estate of T. E. Cook, deceased,
has filed with me an application
for leave to sell the following
lands belonging to said estate,
for the purpose of distribution
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Joyce nnd and payment of debts
and that I
attractive little daughter of will pass upon
said anplication Sworn to and subscribed before me this 3rd day of January,
Pooler visited during the week in my
office in Statesboro, Geor- 1959. FRANCES C. DEAL, Notary Public, Georgia State at Large.
ith M d Mrs G A Lewis
gla, at the February term, 1959, (SEAL)WI r. an ...
. of my court:
and 14[. and Mrs. �or?on Le�!Il', '.l. Description of properll¥ to be 1....Im__mlU_m..__liItrE__:&lil9llD:::IIarr:::__
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Rushing sold: I"
and little son visited during the All that certain tract or pnrcel




Mr. and Mrs. Dean Winiski :��.c�����Tess�Oan�n:ou����
and children of Macon were North by other lands of the
T. E.
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Cook Estate; east by other lands
Charlie Hodges. ��e\u� ��o�I;��at�r:�k:thn�;;
Conway Baldwin visited last west by the Pembroke-Arcola
Sunday with his aunt, Mrs. Mary Highway. Said lands being more
Martin of Claxton. particularly described hy a Plat
Mr. and Mrs -. J. E. Hagan and of the same, made by J. D.
children visited relatives in Sa- Snelling. Survevor. December 2,
vannah last Sunday. 1958, to which Plat reference,
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Hodges is made for the purpose
ot
of Savannah visited Sunday with description.
Mr. anel Mrs. H. C. Burnsed Mr. and Mrs. Lester
DeLoach Also all that certain
tract or
Jr. visited Thursday with Mrs. and Mr. Charles DeLoach
and �:i�:1 i�f :�:di �l���teGly::;g �rs�
,
H. C. Burnsed Sr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Hodges.. trict of Bulloch County, Georgln,
Florence Shumans at Ellabelle. MISS Ann Cromley and MISS containing 287 and 5/10 acres.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Groover Pat .Moore of Brooklet
were more or less, and bounded north
and son, Billy, visited during the I Wednesday night and Thursday by lands
that now or foremrly
.............................. ��II��';{. ttha�' n�\/�����;,,��f�
belonged to Altman Lumber Co.;
South by the ahove described
tract ot the T. E. Cook Estate
and the run of Black Creek; and
west by the above described
tract of the T. E. Cook Estate
Rnd the Pembroke-Arcola public
highway.
This 287 and 5/10 acre tract
being all of that certain 338 acre
tract of Innd belonging to the
T. E. Cook Estate described In
All N I' $ 19.50 I a deed dated August 19, 1946O. s,,""""'" trom Mrs. Susan Cook, A. F.
'Cook and Mrs. Dan Groover to
T. E. Cook, conveying 338 .cres,
which deed is recorded in the
office ot the Clerk of Bulloch
Suporlor Court In Deed Book
Wednesday All No, I'. """""'" $ 17.50' !g�veo�es����d ��6�n�"5ifJ a��:tract.
This 5th day ot aJnuary, 1959.
R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary.
Fred T. lanier and Robert S.
Lanier, attorneys for petitioner.
1-29·4tc. (II)
The Nevils W.S.C.S. met in
the home of Mrs. H. C. Burnsed
on Tuesday afternoon, instead
of with Mrs. R. C. Hodges as
had been formerly announced.
The change was made because of
illness in the Hodges home.
Mrs. M. S. Lewis had charge
of a very interesting "New
Year's Program," closing with
an appropriate poem read by
Mrs. C. J. Martin. Lemon pie,
nuts and crunches with coffee
"Ins served by the hostess. A
committee composed of Miss
Maude White, Mrs. J. O. Alford,
and Mrs. Walton Nesmith was
appointed to, investigate the pur­
chasing of a double sink for the
church annex. The financial re­
suits of the Christmas program
at the church made it possible
tor this group to purchase a gas
heater nnd a double sink for the
church annex.
Those serving on the heater
committee were: Mr. C. J.
Martin, chairman; Mr. R. G.
Hodges, Mr. V. J. Rowe, and
Mr. Walton Nesmith. Th'e heater
was bought and instailed before
the Christmas. p:o�ram.
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Brannen
and son, Pete, were Thursday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Wilton Rowe.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Rowe were
Friday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. O. H. Hodges.
HERE ARE THE PRICES
AT
PARKER'S STOCKYARD
Paid Last Week at Statesboro, Georgia
Monday
Tuesday All No, I'. """""'" $18.00
Top Cattle ""'" $28,00 I Top
Cows """" $20,00
Top Calves , •• "" $33,00 Top Feeders """ $26,00
Thursday $17.75All No.1'. '''" .. ,'''', DISMISSION
GEORGIA, Bulloch County:
Whereas, Mrs.,Eubie B. Riggs,
administratrix of the R. Gordon
Riggs Estate, represents to the
Court in her petition, duly filed
and t.ntered on record, that she
has fully administered the R.
Gordon Riggs Estate. This is
therefore to cite all persons
concerned, kindred and creciitors,
to show cause, if any they can.
why said Administratrix should
not be discharged from her ad·
ministration, and receive letters
of dismission, on the first Mon­
day in February, 1959.
R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary.
Fred T. Lanier and Robert S.
Lanier, attorneys for ad'minis­
tratrix.
1-29-4tc. (10)
Heavy No. 1 's ..•..•.•.. $17.50
Friday
Light No. I's """"'" $17.25
Heavy No. l's .......•.. $17.35
Saturday
Light No, I's .. ""."" $17.25
again you lost from 50 ec'nts toMr, Farmer,
$1,00 per head,
Remember, PARKER'S STOCKYARD has
more and better buyers and has more connection
with other buyers, So load up and head for
PARKER'S STOCKYARD where you know your
stock is selling for all it is worth,
PARKER'S STOCKYARD
-F"C, PARKER, OWNER-




Georgia, Bulloch County: Personally appeared before the
undersigned, an officer authorized to administer oaths in said
county, Jessie O. Averitt, who on oath says that she is the secrc­
tary-treasurer of the First Federal Savings and Loan Association
of Statesboro, and that the above and foregoing Statement of Con­
dition is true and correct.
JESSIE O. AVERITT
you used more
eledricity than ever before
THE GEORGIA HOMES we serve haye set a new
record in their use of electriCity - an increase of
10,6 per cent over 1957, Commercial and indus­
trial requirements rose 2,6 per cent,
Plenty of power was available for existing
customers and the 13,000 new customers added
during the year,
Since World War II we have invested nearly
half a billion dollars in expanding and improving
the electrical facilities that serve you, Last year
we spent more than $53 million-more than a
million dollars a week - for construction.
This growth in electric power supply and de­
mand is an important factor in Georgia's economy,
Another item of importance is our 1958 tax bill
of approximately $27 million, which represents
20 cents of every dollar received, This money is
paid to local, state and federal governments an�
;,cnents you and all other Georgia citi7.ens,
GEORG!ll �- tf..-/i:R COMPANY




For Filing 01 1959 Taxes
Make Your Returns Now at the City Office
Every person who owns property in the City
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You Can't Beat First Place
BROOKtET NEWS
By MI"S. John A. Robertson
Held each Tuesday ancl
Saturday Night at 8:15






At the Close of Business on December 31, 1958
ASSETS
Some Won
Cash, ba lances with other banks, including re­
serve ba lances, and cash items in process of
colleclion .........................•.......
United Stntos Government obligations, direct and
guaranteed ..........•....•..•.....••......
Obligations of Slates and political subdivisions ..
Loans and discounts (including NO overdrafts) ••













as their favorite teams competed in football
games. Those that won felt great while
those that lost felt despair, But;
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and
corporations ........................•......
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and cor.
poralions ................•..•..............
Deposits of United States Government (including
postal savings) ..........•.....................
Deposits of States and polilical subdivisions ....
Deposits of banks ...•..................•.....
Other deposits (cerlified nnd officers' checks, etc.) ..
TOTAL DEPOSITS .......•.•. $4.187,321.72
Other liabilities . 21.500.00
$2,834.508.57
746.743.09






Rm'al Electrificatimt TOTAL L1ABILfTlES .............•...•..•. $4,208.821.72
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS• Consumers win both necessity and
canven ience. Caplinl" ...•.......•..........••.......•......
Surplus ..•...................•..•....•••..•.••
Undivided prorits ...............••......•.•....




54,685.55• Americans, all, gain the credit in
interest paid by
• The members, who own their Electric
Co-op, because all loans for Rural
Electrification are repaid with interest.
50,000.00
TOTAL CAPITA[j ACCOUNTS .
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL AC­
COUNTS
*This bank's ��;)it'a'I' 'c'o'n's'I�;s' '�i:'
.. , .






I. W. G. COBB, President of the above-named bank do
so!emnly affirm that the above statement Is true, and th�t it
fUlly and correctly represents the true state of the several matters
herein contained and set forth, to the best of my knowledge and
belief. Correct-Attest: W. G. COBB.
A. C. BRADLEY and H. W. SMITII, Directo",.
State of Georgia. County of Bulloch, ss:
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 5th day of January,
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. The new l o un d I y
service that washes
.. dries ... and [o ld s
your family washing I.
3-Hour Cash & Carry Serv­
ice. Pick-Up and Deliver
Same Day.








Cnrrol� County was the site of Georgia'S first gold rush in
1826; It centered around Villa Rica, Spanish for ClCity of
Riches." �roday, Carroll's "gold" comes from its factories
and. farms father tho.n its mines; for i.n ,industry, 88 well asagriculture, Carroll IS onc of Georgia 8 most progressive
counties. New chemical and auto trim plants in Carrollton
the coun�y scat, add strength to all already healthy induatri;t
community. And on the farm front, chicken broiler produc.
tion has increllscd so rnpi(lly in recent years that Carroll now
ranks 17th 8t:"�)I1g Georgia broiler· producing counties.
I In enterprising Carroll County, and throughout Georgia
tbe United States Brewers Foundation works constantly U;
assure the sale of beer and ale under pleasant, ordflrly condi­
tions. Believing that strict law enforcement serves the best in..
terest of the people of Georgia, the Foundation stresscs close
cooperation with the Armed Forces, law enforcement and










,why the Slnart swltch is' to
the '59 ChelJrolet
practical slant. HI-THRIFT 6:
up to 10% more miles per gallon.
VIM-PACKED VB's: eight to
choose from, with compression
ratios ranging up to 11.25 to 1.
FULL COIL SUSPENSION:
further refined for a smoother,
steadier ride on any kind of road.
One short drive and you'll know
the smart switch is to Chevy.
Corne in and be our guest for a
pleasure test first chance you get.
NOW-PROMPT DELIVERYI
Stepped-up shipments have
assured you a wide choice of
models and colors. We can prom­
iae prompt delivery-and it's an
ideal time to huy I
ROOMIER BODY BY FISHER:
features wider seats and more
luggage space. MAGIC-MIRROR
FINISH: keeps its shine without
waxing for up to three years.
NEW BIGGER BRAKES: better
cooled with deeper drums, up to
66% longer life. OVERHEAD
CURVED WINDSHIELD and
bigger windows-all of Safety
� Glass. SLIMLlNE DESIGN:
fresh, fine and fashionable with a
___-'f!.��-see th_�"':'!�!:_�l���ion of models at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer'sl--------------------------_._-_.__ ._----_ .. _------------- �..-----
FRANKLIN CHEVROLET COMPANY
60 EAST MAIN ST. STATESBORO, GA. PHONE 4-5488
MISS HALL
The bride and groom, Miss
Thompson and Mr. Akers, the
bridal party and out-of·town
guests were entertained at are·
hearsal dinner party at 6 p. m.
at Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen. Hosts
for the occasion were Mr. and
Mrs. Stothard Deal. Mr. and Mrs.
Roscoss Deal of Pembroks, Dr.
and Mrs. Fielding Russell, Mrs.
John E .Guardia, Mr. and Mrs.
Percy Averitt. Mrs. William
Smith and Mr. and Mrs. Joe G.
Tillman.
A T·shaped table in the ban­
quet room was beautifully
decorated in a pink and green
motif. An arrangement of pink
carnations and pink snapdragons
was placed at the head of the
table where the bride and groom
sat with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Don Thompson and Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Akers. Trailing
ivy and porn pons decorated the
center of the long table. Place
cards in green and pink marked
places for thirty-seven guests.




Our Home and our services
arc set up to serve families
In their hour of need, based
Oil a symp:tlhctic understand·












The J. T. J.'s, girls' club, and On Tuesday evening, Decem-
the T.E.T.'s boys' club. had bel' 30. Miss Kay Lunceford
their annual 'holiday dinner and entertained at dinner :11 her
dance at the Forest Heights home at 109 Zetterower AVI'Hue,
Country Club New Year's Eve. u compliment to Miss Susan
MISS NANCY HALL TO A delicious turkey dinner, Lovell.
MARRY LT. MENDENHALL complete from fruit cocktails 10 The table, covered with derk
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hall of dessert, wus served at 8 o'clock. green linon cloth, was decorated
Beaufort, S. C., al�nounce the The dance started nt 9 o'clock with poinsettias und holly.
engagement of their daughter, with Joe Waters and his or. , Places were laid for Miss
�an� �Im�d�, �� I�a� :rank. chestra from Sylvania furnish- Lovett, Miss Ann Youngblood ofOlfnMre.anndenMars.'lvan· M'el']de"nhsaolnl ing the music. Savannnh,8 student at Wesleyanf Ik College. and Cadet Paul L. Miles
of Garden Grove, Iowa. At midnight th." young a s of Metter, Cadet Russell Water ...
Miss Hall is a graduate of Il�tended the movie at the Gear- of Sylvanin, of the U. S. A.
Beaufort High School and at- g�a Theater, and
when the
Military Academy, West Point,
tended Georgia Teachers College picture ended they
returned to
N. Y., and Jimmy Miles of
at Statesboro. She was an air- the club for breakfast. Metter, a pre-med student at
line stewardess for Eastern Air Chaperones were Mrs. Louis Mercer University.
Lines based in Atlanta and Chi- Ellis, Mrs. George Johnston and 1------------
cago. Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Hodges.
Lt. Mendenhall is a graduate J. T. J.'s and their dates were:
of Garden Grove High School Sue Ellis and Jimmy Hodges.
and Graceland College. He is Cynthia Johnston and .Iohnny
stationed with Patrol 'Sq\fadron Beaver, Mary Alice Chaney and
45 in Bermuda. Frederick Shearouse, Anna Bird
.The bride-elect is the grand· Daniel and John W�elchel. Linda
daughter of the late Lillie New- Akins and Jimmy Cason. Faye
some Waters and the late Horace Bennett Brannen and Hugh
Waters of Statesboro. The pater· Burke, Sandra Williams and
nal grandparents are U. R. Hall Billy Lane, Judy Smith and Alex
of Green Cove Springs, Fla., and Brown, Kay Minkovitz and Billy
the late Almeda Youngblood Hall Scearce.
of Swainsboro. T. E. T.'s and their dates were
REHEARSAL PARTY FOR Robbie Franklin and
Martha
THOMPSON-AKERS WEDDING Faye Hodges. Ralph Howard and
Bonnie Dekle, Bob Olliff and
Linda Cason, Jim Anderson and
Doris McLelland, Jimmy Scearce
and Olivia Akins.
The alumni of .the T. E. T.'s
represented 'by two past presi·
dents and other members and
dates were: Lehman Franklin
and Lynn Darley of Vidalia. AI
McDougald and Beverly Bran­
nen, Henry Bowen and Glenda
Banks, John Marshall Jackson
and Barbara Brunson. Kenneth
Chandler and Gail Mitchell, Skip
Aldred and Amelia Brown, Smets
Blitch and DOllie Daniel,
Marshall Thigpen and Bonnie
Woodcock. Bill Stubbs and
George Ann Prather, Carroll
Clt!ments and Carlette Collins.
On Tuesday morning at 10
o'clock, Mrs. Joe �obcl·t Tillman.
Mrs. Julian Tillman, Mrs. H. P.
Womack, Mrs. George Prather,
Miss Melrose Kennedy, Mrs.
Cliff Thomas, Mrs. Horace
• 1 Smith and Mrs. D. B. Franklin
were hostesses at brunch at Mrs.
Bryant's banquet room with Miss
Donell Thompson. her mother.
Mrs. Don Thompson; the groom's
mother, Mrs. J. W. Akers Sr., the
lady attendants, and others
from out-of·town as guests.
The table was de(:orated with
a large arrangement of snap·
dragons at the head or the table.
Extending the lenglh of the
table were pink aslers Hnd
greener.y.
SOCIAL
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Ramsey
Sr. spent the Christmas Holidays
with their children in Albany,
Griffin and Atlanta and New
Year's Day at Tybee with Mrs.
Ramsey's brother, Crack, and
her sister, Mrs. Joe Claire.
The Tax Books Of
BULLOCH COUNTY
Are Now Open to File
1959
State and County Tax Returns
-e-
! 0 Secure Your Homestead And
Personal Exemptions Your. Return









W. M. S. Focus
Week is Jan. 11·16
Januflry J 1·16 is being ob­
served as W. M. S. Focus Week.
at the First Baptist Church.




is an organization dedicated to
the promotion of Christian mis·
sions at home and abroad and
seeks the enlistment of every
woman member in the mission
task.
The morning worship service,
January 11, will feature this or·
ganizntion. Other activities
planned for the week inc1uct
visitation of prospective mem­
bers and the organization of an
extension circle for those who
are unable to attend. These ac­
tivities are under the direction
of the president, Mrs. W. M.
Newton, and the enlistment vice























NOTICE OF SALE This January I. 1959.
sons concerned. kindred and
UNDER POWER IN FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS
creditors, to show cause, If any
SECURITY DEED AND LO they can. Wh� said administrator
GEORGIA, Buloch County. OF STAT1�BtigoCIA110N h��u��m��lstr�li��.ch:��e���i:':
Under authortty of the powers By: James B. Averitt, Execu- letters of dismission on the first
of sale and conveyance con- uve Vtce-Presldent. Monday.In February, 1959.
CLAYTON-SPARKS was presented to the bride by in addition to Mrs. Powell. were three weeks with relatives In
talned In that certain security 1-29·4tc. GMJ No.4 R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary
Miss Christine Clayton of
the hostesses. A salad course Mrs. T. R. Bryan. Mrs. J. H. Tampa. Fla. ��i�g:;t � "t'���e�u��enF��S� NOTICE OF 1·29-4tc. (6) RPM.
Portal, and Arthur parks of
was served. Griffeth. Mrs. Raymond Sum- Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Federal Savings and Loan Asso-
ANNUAL MEETING CITATION
merf! f Sib M N R hi I Irs bo d S
The annual meeting of the 0 GJ B II h C t
Brooklet were married wednes- MRS. HINTON AND Ja
III
EO MWCa InIS aMra, .Irs. GJ· . BUS ng Sr. were Mrs. Cteamtboenr023 taltge5s7 rO'd
ated dePd· MCf!lbers of tho First Federal GEWhR A. MU oCL ouMn y. AI
dRY. November 26. at the First
mes '. c , rs. oc eorge easley, Mrs. G. C. Cole-
.
, • an recor e Savings and Loan Association
ereas, rs. ana ae .
Baptist Church In Brooklet. The
MRS. THOMPSON HONOR Ingram. Mrs. E. C. Watkins and man Sr, and Mr. and Mrs. Bunk In Book 211, pages 567-569. Bul- of Statesboro, will be held In
ford and Olin Alford. executors
double ring ceremony was per.
MRS. SECKINGER Mrs. F. W. Hughes. Smith. all of Statesboro and Mr. loch County records. there will the offices of the Association
of the last will of J. Oil Agard,
formed by the Rev. Kent L. Mrs . .I. H. Hinton and Mrs.
and Mrs. Kenneth Powell of l,e rid on t��5rilrst. ��cs��y in Statesboro, Georgia at 2 dec�h:ied,��Ft\��en��I� �1I�d °a��
Gillenwater. in the presence of Bobby Thompson honored Mrs. MARCH OF DIMES Washington ..
D. C. I�ga;e ����;\f sal�, ���o�� th: �'Clock P.M. January 2i. 1959. ��tereJ on record .that they have
the Immediate families of the Seckinger with n morning bridge Mr. and Mrs. B. Ed Bu!e of courthouse door I,] Statesboro.
or the purpose of electing di- administered J. O. Alford's
:
.. .
. • COMMITfEE IS NAMEI) rectors and for the transaction
bride and groom. Mrs. Sparks IS party fit the Hinton home. 1 he
. Atlanta spent the holidays here Bulloch County. Georgia. at of such other business that may
estate: This Is therefore to cite
the daughter of J. C. Clayton guests included the bride, Mrs. The committees for the March with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. public outcry to the highest bid- legally come before the meeting
all persons concerned, kindred
and the late Mrs. Cloy ton of Albert H. Morris, Mrs . James E. of Dimes program for the Brook. Den Bule. der,
for cash, the Innd conveyed JESSIE 0 AVERIIT und creditors, to sh�w cause, if
Portal. The groom is the son of McCall, Mrs, Joe Ingram, Mrs. let community have been named. Mrs. J. M Williams M R
In said security deed describeo Secretory
, any they can, why said executors
M R d M G C Spa k S K it Clift M J H These committees aro·. General
.
. .'
rs. . as follows: 1-16-2tc. No. 5 sho�ld not .be discharged from
r. n rs... r s. r. errm J' on, rs. . . L.
. �oss and MISS Jimmie Lou All that certain lot or parcel _ __ . their administration, and receive
of Brooklet. The wedding music Griffeth ,Mrs. Hoke Bmnpcn, chairman, Mrs. W. W. Mnnn; Willlnrns .spent Monday In Sa. of land lying and being in the YEAR'S SUPPORT letters of dismission on the
first
was presented by Mrs. Gary Mrs .. J. H. wyatt, Mrs. T. R. teen-agers' chairman, Mrs. Billy vnnnnh With Mrs. Clarence Cox. 1209th G.M. District of Bul- GEORGIA. Buloch County. Monday in February. 1959.
Fellows of Macon, sister of the Bryon nnd Mrs. Edgar Parrish Simmons, co-chnirmcn, John F. Mr. and Mrs. Durell Donald. loch County, Goorgia, and in the Sallie May Davis, having
R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary
groom. of Portal. The hostesses pre- Spence and Ed L. Wynn: cam- son and son, Lee. of Savannah City of Statesboro, fronting made application for twelve
1-29·4tc. (7) RPM.
Mrs. Jackie Lowry of Portal. scnted 8 piece of china to the pargn treasurer, Joe Ingram; spent Sunday with h. pa ts. south On .Proctor S.treet 66.5 feet
months' support out of the
sister of the bride, wns the only honoree. house to house March of
er ren , and running back In a northerly Est?te of Arthur Davis, and ap-
attendant, and Mr. Sparks served Mothers, Mrs. Kermit Clifton;
Mr and Mrs John W�Odcock dlrection between diverging Im€>3 praisers duly appointed to set
as his son's best man. Mr. and MISS BETTY SNYDER mailing chairman, Mrs. Elsie Ay-
Dr. and Mrs RBI .ge and 171 feet and running on the apart the same having filed
Mrs. Sparks are making their HONORED cock; coin collectors, for busl-
Mr and Mrs E. Pratt Waters of
[western
side and 190 foot on their returns. all persons con-
home in Statesboro at 10 West ne I Sit P
.
h
Savannah, and Mr and Mrs. R. the eastern side and being 79 corned arc hereby required to
Miss Bnrbara Griffeth of At. .
ss louses, yves er arrrsn; S Wheeler and children or feet wide on the northern side show cause before the Court
Grady Street. ltd M' S Ell La' big gift collector.
J. H. Wyatt. Hi II t d b d N h bid f of Ordinarv of hl
oar" saa:�lnna�S�nt���ai�e�n wit�IO; The drive will be carried on O�n���ilr ep8;���:, ��ananlu�sr�� �� L. ���nes, ���t b/ Bi:nD�tch, the first MOPdn!al in C�����fl��
MRS. MALCOLM SECKINGER brides-maids luncheon at Mrs.
throught the month of .Jnnuary. S. T. Waters. which Is the line; South by said 1�59. whv said application IHONORED AT CARD PARTY Bryanl's Kitchen. honoring Miss • • • Mrs. Herman Simmons or Or- Proctor Slreet; and West by IS
auld not be flr""IP1. This 5th
Mrs. Malcolm SeCkinger. the Belly Snyder. The theme of the SOCIAL lando Fla. was a recent guest of
land� deSCribed herem be.low b�- day of .Januarv. 1959. .
' longmg to grantors herem Said R. P. MJI<ELL. Ord,"",,'
former Miss Betty Snyder, was decorations was gold nnd white, D .I A P II f A h
Mrs. J. N. Rushmg Sr. and Mrs. house being numbered No. 129 1-29-4tc. (9) GMJ.
t.he honoree at n cord party given with white bells und greenery. Ten��, s'pent IO��ewe�kendt �;rs� Lester Bland. �)roctor Stree�. Said lot of land CITATION
by Mrs. Fred Bradrord and Mrs. The menu consisted of grape- with his family at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Leon �ee spent IS more particularly shown by IGEORGIA. Bulloch Count .W. E. Gear, at the home of Mrs. fruit halves. broiled chicken, Mrs. E. C. Watkins. . a f!J\v d?ys last week m Bruns- plat of same by R. J. Kennedy. Whereas. W. Cecil Ana;,rson.
Bradford. peas in timbnls, asparagus wed· .. Wick With Mr. and Mrs. Tol· Jr., Surveyor, dated F�bruary administrator of Mrs Katie Lou
Christmas decors were used ding bell snlad. orange sherbet M�s. H. G. P?rrlsh. Mrs. Fehx madge Lee. 26, 1957, and recorded m Plat Anderson and Fay G. Ande",on
throughout the home. and the nnd coffeo. The guests were Mrs. Parrish and MISS DOriS Parrish S. T. Waters left Thursday by
Book 3. page 65, Bulloch County estate, represonts to the court
dining table was centered with E. M. Seckinger of Brunswick, s�ent last �ursday at Wood· plane for Los Angeles ,Calif for records.. . in his petition duly filed and
a miniature wedding cake sur. Mrs. S. W. Breeland of Holly bme, the gucst.s"Of Mr. and Mrs. a visit with his daughter and pa�c���f �I� �hr� C:���llbe:�t ?� entered o� �ecord. th�t he hasrounded with pink flowers. Hill. S. C .. Mrs. W. E. Mitchell Leonard Hanna ord. family, Mr. and Mrs. John H. the 1209th G rJ �istrict f � I ful!y adminIstered said estate.
Prizes were aworded to Mrs. of Athens, Mrs Sharon Stridde Dinner. guests Sunday of M�s. Vlck. loch County, 'Georgia, andoin t�� TIus is therefore to cite all per·
Joe Ingram, high bridge, Miss of Allanta. Mrs. Albert H. Mor-
J. H. Hinton were Mrs. J. A. Mr. and Mrs. R. Lee Cone and City of Statesboro and fronting
Doris Parrish. second high ris, Mrs. Paul Lanier, Mrs .. 1. H: Powell and children of Athens, children of Savannah were south
on Proctor Street 78 feet
bridge, and Mrs. Kermit Clifton, Griffet.h, Mrs . .lac Ingram, Mrs. Tenn., Mrs. E. C. Watkins, Mrs. guests last week of her parents,
and running back in a northerly
high canosta. A crystal pitcher W. D. Lee, Ml's. Kermit Clifton .I. N. Shearouse and Mr. and Mr. und Mrs. Roland Moore.
direction 151 feet on the western
�========���
und Mrs . .Jomes Hclmey of Rin. Mrs. Bobby Thompson The Rev. and Mrs. W. H. s!de
and 171. feet on the e.astern
..;.;
con, The hostesses present.ed [I Miss Mamie Lou Anderson of Ansley of Blakely were recent
Side and belllg 78 feet Wide on
WEEKLY MEETINGS OF dinner plate in her china patt.ern
AUantn was the recent guest of guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
the .northern side and bound
Mrs Felix Parrist
North by lands of E. L. Barnes;
ALCOHO
to tho bridc. Miss Snyder pre' ,1. Wvatt. East by other lands of grantors
LlCS sen ted t.o her brides-maids silver Mr. and Mrs: Fred Shearouse Mr. and Mrs. Alton Woodcock. horeln. and described above;
ANONYMOUS brncelet.s lVith t.he dllte of the of Savannah VISIted Mrs .. 1. N. Johnny Woodcock. Mr. and Mrs. South by said Proctor Street·
wedding engraved on !) disc, und Shearouse Tuesday. Floyd Woodcock and children,
and West by lands of M. M: SWAPearrings to Mrs. Lee, organist, Mr. and Mrs. Goorge Suddath Bennie, Carole and Carolyn. Mrs. Waters. There being located on
Mrs. Clifton, pianist, und Mrs. of Israel were gu ts of Mr. Henry Benson and sons. Mike
said lot a house know!"' as No.
Ingram, soloist. and Mrs. F. C. Rozier last week. and Steve, all of Savannah were
131 P�octor Street. Said lot of
Mrs. Lee Robertson Mrs la�d IS more accurately des·
Walter Hatcher Mrs' I(irk ���';;'tw6;;��c�f Mr. and Mrs. crlbed by plat of same by R. J.
MRS. J. A. POWELL Ballance and Mis's .Jan� 'Robert- Mrs. John Steel. Miss .June �:���� 2t"19��.'"':.'Zt°�·ec�����
If you or a loved One has on DESSERT-BRIDGE ,on of Benufort. S. C.. spent Sleel and .Johnny Steel of Cleve- in Plat Book 3 page 65 Bulloch
alcohol prohlem you arc invill;d HONORED AT Monday with Mr. and Mrs .. J. N. lund. N. C. visited Mrs. W. D. County recol'dS.
'
to nddre�s your inquiries 1.0' Mrs. J. E. Parrish and Mrs. RUShing Sr. Lei! last week. Said sale will be made for the
P. O. BOX 312. .1. H. Hint.on honored Mrs . .I. A.
Miss Clam Moore of Daytona Mrs. Gene Sutherland of purp?se of enforcing payment of
S.
Powell of Athens. Tenn. with Beach. Fla .. spent. Sunday, Dc· .Iackson, Tenn. spent several
the mdebtness secured by said
iATESBORO. GA. a dcssert.bridge nt t.he Purr Ish cember 28. with Mr. nnd Mrs. days here last week with her.
security. deed. the lV.hole of
=;;;;;;;;_;;;;;;..;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 1)0 d T d
.
It TI Wnlelo Moore. parents. Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
w�lcI:- IS )10� due, IIlcludlll.e
- n lies ny IlIg 1 1C guesls, M's D . lB'. .
prinCipal and Interest computed
___________________'-____
1. . aVI' ule IS speliding Akins. to the date of sale, amounting
to $4,924.41. besides attorney
fees as provided bv Code Sec­
tion 20·506. nnd the expenses
of this proceeding. A deed will BRADY FURNITURE CO.be executed to the purchaser
Rt said sale conveying title in




JANUARY 13, AT 7:30
The Bulloch Herald - Page 7And fumlly, Dr. and Mrs. LFranklin Lovett of Statesboro.
The next regular meeting of
Blue Ruy Chapter 121, Order of
Mr. nnd Mrs. John Edge nnd
the Eastern Stur, will be held
children, Ju.tlth. John, Sully nnd
Matthew of nnunhoochee, Fin.,
next Tuesdny night, Janunry 13, spent the holidays with Mrs.
at 7:30 p, 111. nt the Masonic Edge's mother, Mrs. Mnude
Hall. All members lire requested Edge.
to be present. Visitors from Miss Susan Lovett of Lees­
other chapters alwuys welcome. burg. Fla., visited her brother
Visiting Mr. nnd Mrs. Ernest ol'gia, Thursday, January 8, 1959
Hagan for New Year's w ro Mrs. Reginald Woods lind chll- for Stratford Hall Danville, Va ..
Mrs. Hagan's sister and Inmily. drun, Charles lind Ashley. after holldnys In Statesboro.
Mr. lind Mrs. C. W. D�lrdclI unci Miss Dolly Danlel, daughter - -------
their daughter. Mrs. I' loyd t.ou of Dr. and Mrs. Dlrd Dunlel, 1'0- 'J 1)5and her children, Reta nnd Lynn turned Sunday to Lynchburg Tot �of Holden, Ln. Vn., where she is n freshman a� COVisiting Mr. nnd Mrs. W. H. Rnndolph Macon Woman's 01·1 666Woodcock through the holiduys lege. .woro Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Miss Anna Bird Daniel and �.IWoodcock of Snvnunah, nnd Miss .Iane Brannen left Mondoy 1.Jl.Ile ..
HENRY'S Fall
Starts Thursday, 9 A.M.
GREATEST REDUCTIONS




All Wool Crepe - Cotton - Other Fabrics
Reduced From 20% to 50%
--- ---- --- --- --- --- ---
--- --- --- --- --- --- --- ---
LADIES' SUITS
Famous Brands - All Your Favorites
Reduced From 20% to 50%
--- ---- --- --- --- --- --- ---
--- --- --- --- --- --- ---




Reduced From 20% to 50%
--- ---- --- --- --- --- ---
--- --- --- --- --- --- --- ---
CAR COATSat
HENRY'S Regular $10.95
- Now $ 6.97
Regular $17.95 - Now $10.77
Regular $25.00 - Now $15.57
--- ---- --- --- ---
--- --- --- --- --- --- --- ---
One Group RAINCOATS % Price
--- --- --- --- ---
--- --- ---
--- --- --- --- --- --- ---
LADIES' HATS
--.
Regular Up to 517.95




HEN RY'S FIRST We Try to Make a LifelongCustomer-Not a One-Time Sale!
There will be no invitations
soot out. Friends and relatives
of the fnmilies nrc invited to
attend.
Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Editor Phone 4· 2382
Marion Parler of Cochran, Hugo TINKER-DONALDSON IBanks of Atlanta and James VOWS SPOKEN AT
Witherington of Sharon, Pa. TRINITY ["ISCOI'AL CHURCHMiss Jewel Annclia Ilart be- Mrs. Hart chose for her
•
carne the bride of John \�illlal1l daughter's wedding u mist blueTrunnell Jr .of. ochr�n, Ga., .on crepe sheath dress with subrlnn
December 26, In all. Impres�lvc 'neckline and a floating peplum.
aftel'.nooll c(..ren:on� III the Ftrst Her eccessortes were while, She
Baptist Church III Stntcs..)oro. wore [I corsage of white cnrnu-
The Rev . .I. Ro' en Smith, pas- tions.
tor of the church, officiated ill The groom's mother wore a
a double ring ceremonv in It continental blue sheath with
lovely sculng of white gludioli, matching accessories. Her cor­
fugi mums and white snap- sage was of pink carnations.
dragon centering the altar,
which was illuminated by while ELABORATE RECEPTION
burning tapers in c-ihed ra 1 AT THE BRIDE'S IIOME
standards against a background
of palms.
Mrs. E. L, Barnes, nrgnnlst,
and Joe Walker Meadows of
Cochrnn, soloist, presented n
progrnm of nuptial music Includ­
ing "ucceusc" oncl "At Dawn­
ing."
Mrs. Trunnell is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Addison
Hart of Statesboro. Mr. Trun­
nell's parents ure Mr. and Mrs.
J, \V. Trunnell of Cochran.
The hrlde, given in mnn-iuge
by her fot hur. wore a dress of
Chantilly lace over net I1I1d tnf­
feta. f 'nturing n long sleeve
basque bodice and n scalloped
baucau neckline embroidered in
sequins
Tremendously Iull-sktrted, the
Chantilly lucu swept toward a
brush untn in tho buck with a
front pane! of nylon not. HoI'
tiered illusion vell wus caught
to a pill box of Chnntiliy luce.
embroidered with sequins, She
curried a taco covered Bible,
topped with un orchid.
Miss Carolyn Hun was her
sister's maid of honor. Brides­
maids were Mrs. Wilson
Groover, Mrs, Windell Babbitt
of Dudley, Mrs. Quillon Andel"
son, AtlanLn. and Mrs, .lames
Harley of Waycross. The at·
tendant wore red waltz·length
D CI taffeta shealh dl'cssos with redry eaners h"rum overskirts on sides "ndback. A lurge butterfly how was
ACROSS FROM COURTIIOUSE nttnched to the deep V decol­
letage in the back. Each wore 11
head band, roped with poorls.
They carl'ied cascade bouquets
of white fugi mums.
Vicki Hart, niece of the
bride, was flower girl. She wore
a red 'velvet dr'ess with whil
lace collar and cllrried fugi
mum petals in a white hnskct,
laced with red I'ibhon with rib·
bon streamers.
J. W. Trunnell of Cochran
served liS his son'S hCSl man.




Mr. and Mrs. J. Randolph
Deal announce the engagement
of their daughter, Juunttn Deal
of Brooklet und Atlunta, to Mr.
John forest Flake, SOn of Mr.
and Mrs. Lonnie Flake of States­
boro.
The wedding will tuke place
on Sunday, January 18, nt the
Calvary Bnptlst Church in
Statesboro, at 3 o'clock.
There will be a reception after
the wedding in the church social
hall.
MISS HEART 81110E OF
JOliN W. TRUNNELL .111.
••• and Sanlton. g.ts ou'
ALL THE DIRT!
"All the dire" is right-every
"ace of spots, ground-In din
and even perspiration vanishes
like magic. Like-new, cotce.ree­
ture and pauerns are rniracu­
lously restored through clean.
ing afler cleaning-and never
• whi1f of dry cleaning odor.




Miss M:1rv Sims was maid
of honor and bridesmaids werc
Miss Anne Brnntley aml Miss
Snmh Wal·e. The attendants
wore dresses styled alike with
pleated fullness in back, and
a fitted bodice featuring a sweet­
henrt neckline and three·quar-
.\Vcdding guests \�ere enter- leI' length sleeves, Their head�tallled at the Parflsh House bands were trimmed with mis­
�vhlch was beautifully decorated tletoe, Mi�s Sims in moss






r"'lIlll_._l':"'l:III.tab.le, ovelJ'lllld With an old Insh cado bouquet of bronze mums � Ii'" tsa,lIn bonded cloth. was cenlered while the bridesmaids, we ring;wlt.h n mns� llrarngelllent of llutUIll gold velveteen, caI'ried( -CSwhile Cfll'lHl�lOns and. chrysfln· cascades of tnlisman mums,Ihemums. Silver services were
fit ench end of the table, Miss
Amalie Reeves and Miss Ann
Lamb poured coffee. Mrs,
Normon Jackson and Miss .Jalle
Richardson served, Mrs. E,
Grant Tillman Jr, cut find
served the three-tiered green
and white embossed wedding
cake which was a gift of the
bride's maternal great flIlIlt. Mrs.
Mary Holliday Davie of l\llanta,
The cake knife used WllS the
property of the late Mrs, W, H.
Ellis, beloved by the bride,
Mrs. Jim Spiers introduced the
guests to Ihe receiving line, Mrs.
Mary Naramor. sister of the




Following the ceremony Il 1'0,
ception was held at the horne of
the bride's parents near Stutes­
bora.
The bride's table was covered
with a linen cut work cloth and
centered with n four-uered wed­
ding cuke embossed with white
bride's roses and topped with
wedding bells, flanked by
candelabra,
The marriage of Miss luudia
Elizabeth Tinker and Hobert
Lehman Donaldson was sotom- I
nized Fr-iday morning, Decem­
bel' 26, 1958, nt the Trinity
Episcopnl Church by the Vicar. I
Fathe-, John R. Wooley at II
O'���k'chllrch nave was deco.1
rated in green and white.
Southern smilax banked lhe
chancel rail and formed arches
over the windows. White poln­
scums were arranged on the
altar.
Mr. Don Hooley, organist.
presented a program of nuptial
music and accompanied Dr.
Jack Averitt who sang "0 POI"
feet Love" before the vows.
Mrs. Donaldson is the duugh­
tel' of Mr. and Mrs .. 1. M. Tinker
of Statesboro. Mr. Donaldson is
the SOil of Mrs, Mamie O. Don­
-ildson and the late Joe E.
Donaldson.Crystal candleholders with
lighted cnndles flanked" lovely
arrangement of white snap- TWIDE GOWNED IN
dragons and pompons on the CHANTILLY LACE
buffet.
Mrs. F, H. Edwards of Nn­
huntn, sister of the bride, met
the guests, In the receiving line
with the bride and groom were
Mrs, Joe Hart, Mrs. J, W, Trurn­
mell, and lhe bride's attendants,
Mrs, Charlie Zelterowcr di­
rected the guests to t he dining
room, Presiding in the dining
room was Mrs. Richard Byrd.
Given in marri-tge hI her
Iuther the bride was lovely In
her waltz-length wedding gown
of Chantilly lace over satin. A
long-sleeved laco jacket covered
the low decolletage. She wore
pearl earrings. it gift of the
groom, nnd carried n whitc satin
prnver book topncd by an orchid
Mlsa Martha Tinker of States­
boro and Brunswick wns he­
sister's mnid of honor and onlv
attendant. She wore a street­
length dress of white chiffon. ac­
centuated with en emnire hodice
of cmerald taffeta. Her nccoo·
sories were a whitc tiarn und
penrl earrings. She carried r"
arm houquet of American Beautv
frcnched carnations with rose
stroomers.
The groom's best m"II, WPS
.lames Albert Drannen, Ushers
were AI McDougald and Sonny
l�iAgs. all of Statesboro.
The bride's mother chose fOI'
her dauj!hter's wedding an
emernld shadow-tnffetn street­
length dress. Her white satin
hat wns encrusted wilh jewels.
cru!olh glove!; nnd mink fur.
Th£' groom's mOl 'WI' \VO'·'" iI
blue Ince dresc; wil h mntrhinr!
hnt I'lirl mink fur, Both mothers
wor white carnation c()rsnges,
Augie Gould passed the nap­
kins,
Cake nnd coffee, nuts and
mints were scrved by Mrs. James
Miller, Miss June Edenfield,
Miss Donna Lyles, Faye Hagan,
Mrs, Thomas Simmons. Mrs.
Allen Whipple, Mrs. Joe Lyles of
Cochran,
Mrs. Jesse Akins was in the
gift 1'00111. Mrs, Joe Hart Jr. kept
the bride's book.
BRIDES-MAIDS LUNCHEON
Mrs. Richard Bird und Mrs.
.Ioe Hnrt Jr. were hostesses al
the bridesmaids luncheon honor­
ing Miss Jewell Hart and her
attendants on Saturday at Long's
Hestl:lurant.
The table wus centered wilh
pink carnations un dplaces were
marked with pirlk wedding bells.
Covers were laid for Mrs. T. L.
Barnes. Miss Jewel Hart, Mrs,
Wilson Garver, Mrs. Clifford








MISS LOVETT AT WNCHEON
Miss Kay Lunceford, dauAhtcr
of Dr. and Mrs. L. Frank
Lovell of Statesboro. wns
hostess Monday, December 29,
at a luncheon at Mrs, Bryant's
Kitchen honoring Miss usall
Lovett, sister of Dr, Lovett,
visiting here from Leesburg, FIn,
Guests at a delicious fOllr
COurse luncheon were l\flisses
Willelte \Voodcock, Anne Lamb
of Statesboro, Helen Lanier.
Sandra Trapnell. and Pntl'icin
Lnne of Metter.
We'll be doing business as usual in
the same old Minovitz Manner-
CLEARANCE SALES and
REMODELING SALES will be
The wedding of Miss Ellen
Cone, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Bnsil Cone of Vidalia
and the Rev. Robert Newton
Lynn, son of Mrs, Ollie Randall
Lynn of Decatur and Willian
Mathew Lynn of Vidalia. LOok
place nt " olctock Sunday ufte:-·
noon, Deeeml�er 21, at the Vi­
dalia Methodisl Church.
The bride is th" dranddnught('J'
of Mrs. Ch:1I'les E, Cone and
the late Charles E. Cone of
Statesboro.
The Rev. DeWitte Shippey
'";crfol'med the ceremony before
a background of magnolia trees,
palms, candelabras and an ar­
rangement. of gladioli, carmi·
lions And IllUlils, Mrs. Esley 1-----------­
Thompson wns organist and
Miss Florence Randall sang,
Given in mariage by her
father, the bride wore a Chan·
lilly lace dress with tiered
panels in the skirt which was
appliquecl with medallions of
lace. The bodice featured long
tapered sleeves and a sabrina
necklin trimmed with sequins
and pearis, Her fingertip veil
of mat.ching lace wns also trim­
med with sequins and pearls.
She cnried a lace covered Bible,
1("lIJed wil 11 H spray of valley
lilies centered with a white
ol�hld. IBrian Lynn served his brothel'
as best man. Ushers were Ed·
ward Cone of Statesboro, Van
Powell of Elberton and Gcne
Corroll und Lamar Shy of Vi·
dalin,
The mother of the bride was
attired in Paris pink jersey with
1 corsnge of sweelheart roses CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
����h:l�el::aa�li��s. bl�:�l �atr�o�:i�'I� 1'i:::"I�••""W."'."1 Captial" , ........•..............
white carnations and stephanitis. Surplus
., ,
...............•.........••.•.
Undivided profits .,., , ..........••.......
Reserves (and retirement account for preferred
capital) " , , .. , .
MRS. 1I0llERT NEWTON LYNN
MISS MARY 1':1 LEN CONE
AND REV. ROrlERT LYNN
MARRY IN VIDALIA
RECEPTION
A reception in lhe Fellowship
Hall of the church followed the
\V Iding, The bride's table was
covered in white satin and cen·
tered with a tiered cake.
Miss Patricia Reynolds kept
the bride's book. Assisting
-ANNOUNCEM.ENT­
DR. O. L. MARTlN
announces that he has moved his office
fl'om
220 South Main Stl'eet
to
4 West Chel'I'Y Stl'eet
(Fol'mel'ly Occupicd by 01'. Barksdale)
Office Houl's: 9 to 12 a.nl- and 2 to 6 p.m. daily.
Closed on Wednesday afternoons.
Phone 4-2512�.......................................
found throughout the store.
Shop at �and Save
STATESBORO, OA_
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salad and mousse, were served,
J. T. J. members present were
. Anna Daniel. daughter of Dr. Sue Ellis, Cecilia Anderson,
and Mrs. Bird Daniel, hom from Linda Akins, Cynthia Johnston,
Stratford Hall, Dnnvllle, Vn., Fay Bennett Brannen, Snndy
The First Baptlst Church of entertained members of the Wllllnms, Judy Smith, Mary
Statesboro announced this week J.T.J. Club at dinner at her-home Allee Chaney and Kay Minke-
that Miss Florrie Coffey has be- on Park Avenue. vitz.
'
gun work ns educatlonal director Fried chicken. baked ham, The business meeting was held
of the church. She comes to th butter beans, potatoes uu gratin, after supper.
Statesboro church from the First ----------------
ilaptlst Church of Hartsville,
South Carolina, where she
worked in a similar capacity for
the past four years, For some
five years before that she
served as director of religious
education In the First Baptist
Church, Tifton, Georgia.
Miss offey is a native of
• Georgia, having been rca red in
Lithonia. She received her col­
lege work at Georgia State Cot­
lege for Women, Milledgeville,
and in addition to a degree from
that college, she holds a Master




In addition to her responsi­
bilities as educational director,
Miss Coffey will work with the
IBaptist students at eGorgia
Teachers College, as director of
student work under the Depart­
mcnt of Student Work of the
Georgin Baptist oCnvention. She
serve d in this capacity some
years ag at. Abraham Baldwin
Agricultural College, Tifton,
A reception will be held for
Miss Coffee on next Sunday
night. n.lnuary II, following the
evening worship service. The re­
cepuon will be in the social hall
of First Baptist Church lind all
members and friends of the
church are extended a cordial in­
vitation to come and
Coffee at that time.
ANN DANIEL DINNER
IIOSTESS TO J. T. J.'S
Register
News
IlEGIST ·.R P. T. A. TO IEET
TONIGHT AT 7 O'CLOCK
The Register Parent-Teacher
Association will meet tonight,
January 8, al the school with
Mrs, .I. O. Nevils as program
leader,
The subject of the program
will be "For the People Had a
Mind to Hnve ileller Health.
Ali parents ure urged to be
present. 1------------------ _
Victoria Pia"e, now laven, will be further helped by 1959 March
of Dimes fund· railing campaign for an expanded program "toward
greater victoriel," When Victoria firlt Intered Northwl.t Rllplrator
Center, Seattle, in March 1957, life Ilemld pretty hoplla" '0 her
al Iha ware a headlling (abovl) for a nick afflctld by paralytic
polio. One year later {below}, treatmln' mada po"lbll by Marth
of Dimes fund. permitted Victoria to .It up, play with doll. 1959
March 01 Dim.. will aId chlldron with polio, arthrltll, birth d.IICt"
were Mesdames Paul Thomas,
Perry Wllre, Howard Marker,
Hubert Bond, Charles Smilh,
George Shiplett, J. H. Reynolds,
Lnmar Shy, Talmadge Lewis. Ed·
ward Cone, Winslow Barker, and
the Misses Vivien Conner, Judy
Thompson, Gerry Reynolds, Lu·
Ellen Shy nnd Connie Lyon.
\"'hen the couple return from
their wedding trip they will







At the Close of Business on December 31, 1958
ASSETS
Cash, balances with other banks, including reo
serve balances, and cash Items in process of
collection ..........•........•....•........
Uniled States Government obligations, direct and
guaranteed .........•.....•................
Obligations of States and pOlitical subdivisions ..
Loans and discounts (including NO overdrafts) ..
Bank premises owned $4,000.00, furniture and fix·







Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and
corporations , , , , .
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and cor.
porations , ........................•..
DepOSits of United States Government (including
postal savings) .. ,
.
Deposits of States and polilicnl subdivisions .
Deposits of banks .,
.
Other deposits (certified and officers' checks, etc.) ..
TOTAL DEPOSITS $5,321,421.66














TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL AC­
COUNTS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . ... . . . . .. $5,575,556.00
436,13'U4
*This bank's capital consists of:
Common stock with total par value of $125,000.00
I, C. B. McALLISTER, President of the above-named bank do
solemnly affirm that the above statement is true, and that it f�lIy
�nd cor�eclly represents the true stale of the several matters here�
III contBIIlOO and set forth, to the best of my knowledge and belief.Correct-Atlest: C. B. McALLISTER.
HORACE Z. SMITH, D. P. AVERITT, nnd A. B. McDOUGALD,
State of Georgia, County of Bulloch, 5S:
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 6th day of J
19,59, and I hereby certify that I am not an officer or dire:��;r�ithiS bank. RAYFORD WILLIAMS, Notary Public, Georgia State
�
at Large, My CommiSSion Expires January 31, 1961.
SO l1ANY FOOD VALUES ••
SUCH A ,PLEASURE TO SHOP!
and the EXTRA BONUS of
.d.w. GREEN STAMPS
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED - PRICES GOOD
Thru Saturdoy, January 10th.
All Purpose
BREEZE �:g 83¢ ·GAROEN FRESH' OOUCE!
Flavored
ASTOR COFFEE


























95¢ STARCH 2 12-az.Pkgs.
Spry
SHORTENING 3 Lb.CanToilet SoapPRAISE
2 Reg. 29¢Bars Regular LlNIT49¢ STARCH 2
Blue Label
KARO SYRUP 3-Lb.Bot. Pkgs. 3,P
Argo
49¢ CORN STARCH









Pkg. ASTOR FROZEN GREEN PEAS or


























Quart 73¢Can Brooks County Mild Bag Pork
Sausage Lb 39�DetergentLIQUID LUX
Ito:· 39¢ W-D "BRANDED"



















































at Fellowship Church Sundoy
night.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Padgett of
Savannah spent the weekend at
their country home here.
Mr. and Mrs. George Dixon
and Charles Dixon. Miss Lindo
Dixon and Mrs. Melton Morrison
of Savannah, visited relatives
here during the holldoys.
"Use him when m,j grease lifl IS
full!"
When you need fast, de­







Highway 80 East. PO 4·5511
U.S. 301 South. PO 2517
For Rent --.'.-
FOR RENT-Two offices at 4
West Cherry St. Air Condl­
Uoned. Completely redecorated.
R. J. HOLLAND 8·14·tfo
TILE, YOUR OLD BATH
BEN RIIODES - I'HONE 4·9657
DIESEL INJECTION
SERVICE
NEW TOOLS - FACTORY EQUIPMENT
M. E. GINN COMPANY
Your CA�E Dealer Phone 4-9852
REPORT OF CONDITION
Farmers and Merchants Bank
Brooklet, Georgia
Advertising In The Herald Is Effective Eve ry Day In The Year At the Close of
Business on December 31, 1958
ASSETS
Cash, balances with other banks, including re­
serve balances, and cash items in process of
collection ...........................•.....CITATION
In the Court of Ordinary of
Bulloch County.
In Re: Application of William
Worth McDougald to probate in
solemn form the will of Horace
McDougald deceased, which or­
dar for service by publication
was granted by said court on
January su, 1959.
To: All and singular the heirs
260,472.88
United States Government obligations, direct and
guaranteed .....•...•................•.....
Loans and discounts (including NO overdrafts) ....







Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and
corporations •..••..•.............•..•...•..
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and cor-
porations ....••.....•.•...•........•..•••..
Deposits of United States Government (including
postal savings) ........................••...
Deposits of States and politlcal subdivisions .•..
Other deposits (certified and officers' checks, etc.) .








T F : S WANTED 399.066.22-




Capital· ....•............................. , .
Surplus , .
Undivided profits .





SEPTEMBER 1959 The cattle market is very active and the de­
mand excellent. We feel that it is a good time ·to
move those cattle that are ready for market.
Compare our hog prices and see that you get
top market prices at our Graded Hog Sale on Wed­
nesday or Friday Auction Sale. TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL AC.
COUNTS
.
"This bank's capital consists of:
Common stock with total par value of" ••... $25.000.00













I. H. M. ROBERTSON. JR.. Executive Vice President and
Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true, and that it fully and correctly represents
the true state of the several malters herein contained and set forth,
to the best of my knowledge and belief. Correct-Attest: H. M.
ROBERTSON, JR.
J. H. WYAlT. F. A. AKINS. and J. L. MINICK. Directors.
State of Georgia. County of Bulloch, ss:
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 5th day of January,
1959, and I hereby certify that I am not an officer or director of
this bank.
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P. T. A. Council to take
installs new
president religious census of city Feb. 1




The morning session was de-
voted to making plans and
recommendations for Home
Demonstration Club activities for
the year. In the afternoon the
county council met and voted
on the plans and recommends­
tions. The following program
was set up for 1959:
January, Family Life; Febru­
ary, Home Industries; March,
Food and Food Freezing; April.
Community Dress Revue; May,
Work Day and Dried Arrange­
ments; June, Project Leader Re­
ports; July Picnics and Family
Life; August. Individual Club
Demonstrations; September, Slip '"".,...� :
Cover D e m 0 n S t rat ion and
Drapery Making; October. Home
Industries and Dried Arrange­
ments.: November, Exchange
Christmas Ideas; December,
Christmas Parties; January, 1960,
Fashions.
The council also voted to
open the banquet to all club
members and to sponsor Achieve­
ment Day and Club Exhibit duro
ing National Home Dernonstra­
tion Week and to place an ex­
hibit in the Coastal Fair in the
fall.
The Register Club, with Mrs.
L. J. Holloway in charge, pre­
sented an enjoyable program
with Mrs. Edgar Godfrey giving
the devotional. Marion Bird
gave two tap dance numbers.
Group singing was led by Mrs.
Delmas Rushing Sr. Delicious
refreshments were served at the
close of the program by the IRegister club.
Savannah D. A. R. Amerieanism
Medal to go to Dr. Zolton Farkas
B regular school assembly next
week.
According to Mrs. Robert V.
Burgess, Regent for the Bona­
venture Chapter in Savannah,
this award is annually given to
someone who has proven to be
11 very worthy citizen of the
I';: United Slates. Mrs. Burgess will
make the award to Dr. Farkas at
10:30 a. m. on Monday. January
19.
Dr. Zolton Julius Farkas, as­
sociate' professor of modern
languages at Georgia Teachers
College. will be presented the
Americanism Medal by the
Daughters of the American
Revolution, Savannah chapter, at
Dr. Farkas is a native of Buda­
pest, Hungary, and came to the
U. S. in 1949. He settled
permanently in Savannah as or­
fice manager of the Diamond
Construction Co" and taught
night classes in German and
French at Armstrong College.
He became an American citizen
three years ago.
He speaks English, German,
French, Hungarian, and Italian,
and is qualified to teach these
subjects as well as others in the
field of economics, psychology.
and photography.
Dr. Farkas has traveled 6X.
tensivcly in Europe, covering
Austria, France, G e r man y,
Switzerland. Italy Holland. Bel-DR. ZOLTAN FARKAS
